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FOREWORD 

As ancillary to 1971 CensUs, the Census Organisation has taken up a project of intensive 
survey of about 200 towns i~ different parts of the country. In the preparatory stage of 
this project, another project 'of collection of basic particulars in respect of a large number 
of towns in different parts of the country was undertaken in co-operation with schoLars be
longing to various academic bodies. 

For discussing the entire approach to urban studies a seminar was organised in Delhi 
in 1967. In the light of the recommendations of the seminar, and also in consultation with 
Town and Country Planning Organization, Delhi, .and a number of experts in the field, a 
schedule for rapid survey of towns was drawn up. It was visualised that the scholars un
dertaking the rapid survey of a town would, in addition to canvassing the schedule, prepare 
a short running note highlighting the important features of the town. 

I am happy that Dr. Ganguly very kindly agreed to make a rapid survey of Pasighat 
town. It was a labour of love on his part. In addition to canvassing the schedule he has 
examined a large number of original source materials, to provide information about 
the historical and socio-economic developments of Pasighat. In the presentation of his 
material he was provided technical advice and guidance by my colleague Dr. B. K. Roy 
Burman. 

I would like to thank Dr. Ganguly for this useful report. 

(i-ii) 

A. CHANDRA SEKHAR 

Registrar General, India 





PREFACE 

Since Independence NEF A has been making rapid strides in all-round development. An important 
aspect of this is the growth of the different district and sub-divisional headquarters into sprawling urban 
centres which are the gateways of technical change that is bringing about improvement in the standard 
of living of the people of NEFA. These are also the main meeting points where the local people are 
COIning in contact with the plainsmen ani taking to modern way of life. Hence studies in the growth of 
such townships are useful in isolating the focal points of difficulties and conHicts that are inevitable during 
such cultural changes and to prepare plans for their future expansions. 

Pasighat being the oldest seat of administrative headquarters is the most advanced urban centre in 
NEFA where there is not a single town by the population standard according to the 1961 Census. 1971 
census, however, recognises four urban centres in NEFA., viz., Pasighat, Along, Tezu and Bomdila. Pasi
ghat township has played an important role in providing administrative supervision, extension service, 
transport and marketing facilities and finance to the surrounding villages in the matter of taking to settle 
wet rice cultivation in preference to the age-old shifting cultivation. '!,his area which produces rice, maize, 
mustard, potato, sugarcane, etc., and of late, even a little quantity of wheat, is already surplus in rice 
production. 

Being connected with Dibrugarh by road and river and North Lakhimpur, Tezpur, Gauhati and 
other places by road and rail, Pasighat has been growing as an important trade centre for its wide hintel'
land. As more and more roads will link remoter and remoter rural areas with Pasighat, flow of trade and 
transport and the number of commuters to the town as also its population will grow. To cope with this 
the town's transport system, water-supply, electric-supply, recreational centres, etc., will have to be ex
panded and certain areas developed as residential areas with all amenities according to a master plan. 

Three Agency-level institutions, namely, Jawaharlal Nehru Oollege, the only degree College in NEFA, 
the Gram Sevak Training Centre and the Health Training and Research Centre are located in Pasighat. 
The Government Higher Secondary School here is the oldest and one of the biggest in the Agency. The 
composition of the town's population including students and trainees is, therefore, almost cosmopolitan 
in character. In no other place in N1<JF A people belonging to different tribes and hailing from all the five 
districts are to be found. Hence Pasighat is in an advantageous position in spearheading new practices 
and spreading new ideas among the N1<JFA peoples. The mi~ed population, of course, also poses various 
problems of socio-cultural adjustments. -Here is also emerging an articulate section of the population 
with growing signs of political aspirations. 

An important so",:!rce of social and political tensions in a developing society is the growing number of 
the educated unemployed. As Pasighat i8 still predominantly an administrative centre, job-opportuni~ 
ties will obviously be limited unless trade, transport and communication facilities are expanded and start~ 
iug of small-scale manufacturing units encouraged. There is the Oraft and Industries Training and Pro~ 
duction Centre, but the town also needr-; an Industrial Estate with all facilities for running various agricul
ture and forestry~based industries. 

This study was prepared as a pilot in the scheme of urban surveys undertaken for the 1971 Census by 
canvassing the Town Study Schedule provided by Dr. B. K. Roy Burman, Deputy Registrar General 
(Social Studies), Office of the Registrar General, Government of India. As it was completed in 1968 
all the cenrus data used in the study relate to the 1961 Census . 

. At the t~e of preparing the study I had been serving as the Principal of Jawaharlal Nehru College, 
Pqhat .and ill collecting data by canvassing the Schedule, I was assisted by my colleagues in that College, 
Sarvashfl P. N. Deb, S. P. Shukla, B. N. Phukan, K. I~al, A. C. Talukdar and K. R. Pillai and my student 
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K. N. Sharma. My discussions with Kuttick Moyong, a local public leader, Shri R. K. Mukerji, Principal, 
Gram Sevak Training Centre, Pasighat, M. P. Patkar, Executive Engineer, C.P.W.D., Pasighat and 
O. Ering, Circle Officer, Pasighat were very useful in writing the introductory part of the study. 

The basic outlines of the map of Pasighat were obtained from the Office of the Executive Engineer, 
C.P.W.D., Pasighat Division, Pasighat and the details including the Index of the map was marked by 
Shri S. P. Shukla, Lecturer in Geography, Jawaharlal Nehru College, Pasighat. 

All Government offices and institutions and public organizations in Pasighat have cooperated by 
furnishing us with necessary information whenever we approached th~m. 

M.B.B. COLLEGE 

AGARTALA, TmpuHA. 

October, 1971. 

J. B. G,UTGULY 



1. INTRODUCTION 

History of the Origin of Pasigllat 
Pasighat*, on the river Siang, happens to be 

the oldest administrative centleof NEFA. 1n1912 
a new district called "The Cent~'al and Eastern 
Sections, North-East Frontier" wa~, formed with 
two Sub-Divisions, namely, Sadiya alid Pasighat. 
The latter was t,he seat of administrative centre 
for the Sub-Division after its own name. How 
old is Pasighat village settlement, it is difficult 
to say. The first official reference to this place is 
traceable to 1858 when, in the course of a military 
expedition to Kebang village, about 50 Km further 
up from Pasighat, . the Deputy Commissioner of 
Lakhimpur district received 'the deputations from 
the Pashi, Meybo and Pado communities' at 
Pasighat. (Mackenzie, A, History of the Relations 
of the Government with the Hill Tribes of the 
North-East Frontier of Bengal-Oalcutta, 1884 as 
quoted by V. Elwin in bis India's North-East 
Frontier in the Nineteenth Oentury, Oxford 
University Press, 1962, p. 211). 

1·2 According to Shri O. Ering, who is well 
informed about the history of the Adis, the Pasis 
(a sub-tribe of the Adis, sometimes known as Adi
Passi) visited the foothill areas in and around 
Pasighat in the early part of the 19th Century 
where they ultimately established their settle
ments. We find some corroboration of this in the 
account of the courses of migration of the Pasis as 
given by Sachin Roy in his book, 'Padam Millyong 
Culture' (NEFA Publications, 1966, p. 16). The 
Pasis practised Jhum (shifting) cultivation in the 
area now comprising the town and also started 
banana plantations on an extensive scale. In 
course of time the place became full of banana 
plants all around and people started calling the 
place as PAKLEK PIGO or 'the port or ghat of 
plantains.' 

The Importance of the Ghat 

1· 3 Before the Adis came down to the foot
hills their principal trade connections were with 
Tibet. But as they migrated to areas further and 
further south their trade flowed more and more 
across the Brahmaputra. The rivers provided the 
main lines of communication with these areas. 
Pasighat stood on one of these trade routes. AJI 
goods were carried by boat up to the 'Ghat' and 
Pasighat's hinterland covered the area almost up 
to Damroh on the left hank of tIle Yamne, Riga 
nn the right bank of the river Siang, Pangin on the 
north and Ledum on the west, etc. 

*Longitude of Pasighat is 95°· 22' E and Latitude, 28° '4' N. 

1· 4 After their settlement at. Pa lighat ille P :\: j 

progressively eame into closer and doser con I Ul". 

with the people of the Brahmaputra VaJley alHilhe 
rulers there. When the Btitishel;'; fi18t vif,i! ed 
PAKI,EK PIGO they must llave asked the ])eople 
whom they met as to which tribe did they belong. 
They obviously might have 1 eplied that they WCTe 
tbe Pasis, so tIle visitms to the Ghat i-llalted calling 
the 'Ghat' as the 'Ghat of the Pasis' or 'Pasigtat.' 
This is the origin of the naIre of this town as sug
~ested by Shri Ering and it appears quite plausible. 
The area that ultimately comprised the town
ship was at that time used for jhurning (shifting 
cultivation). The Pasi villages, 1,·iz., Balek, 
Romkang, Roing, Rasum, Monku, Kellek, etc. 
were 5 to 6 kilometres further into the interiors 
on top of hillocks. The villages are there even now 
though some of these villages have ISil'ce shifLed 
closer to the town. 

After-effects of the Great Earthquake 

1·5 The area and boundary of the township 
were largely affected by the Great Earthquake of 
1950, that took place on the night of August 15. 
The tremors tremendously rocked and split a l:ilI 
which fell on the river Siang, some kilometers 
upstream, compl(:.tely stopping the flow of the river 
for some time. But when the 'banage' so formed 
ultimately burst the flow of the river swept away 
the eastern part, almost one-half, of the old town. 
This Earthquake caused widespl ead dan;age to 
life and property and cOllljJletely changed the 
topography of the area as also the communication 
system. "The topography of the area changed, 
beds of the river were forced up almost to the 
level of the land in some cases and many people 
and tribes rendered homeless, causing widespread 
damage to roads, communication, buildings and 
huts." (R.B. Vaghaiwalla, Census, 1951, Assam, 
NEFA District Census Hand book p. viii). 

1 ·6 Formerly Pasighat was connected by a 
motorable road with Kobo where from by boat and 
bus one could reach Tinsukiya, and important 
wholesale market in Assam, within a few hUll! s. 
Sadiya also was connected with Kobo by bus-cum
boat service. But this road which was the life
line for this place-was eroded by the Siang dming 
the earthquake. To-day Pasighat's road link is 
with Oiramghat wherefrom communication with 
Dibrugarh is maintained by boat. 



The BoundarY of the Town 

1·7 Until the Earthquake the boundary of the 
town was Siang in the east, Sericulture Farm and 
H.D. Sanatorium on the south, Baskata Vil1a~e 
and Panekorong (a streamlet) on the west and the 
Political Interpreters' line on tIle north. In 1947-48 
the area where the Gram Sevak Training Centre is 
located now was surrendered by the Balek group of 
villages. Thmeafter in 19G3-G4 the Jawaharlal 
Nehru College area was annexed to the town. 
The Leprosy colony or H.~. Sanatori.un~ and 
Baskata village an: also now mcluded wIthIn the 
township. Since 1950 the town has .been. expan~
ing in the westernly and southernly dlIectlOns .. ThIS 
trend continues, for, these areas ale of hIgher 
altitude than the areas near the river bank-the 
Higher Region is about 92' higher than the Lower 
Region. 

Administrative Headquarters in Pasighat 
1,8 As mentioned earlier, PasigLat Sub

Division was formed in 1912 as part of the Sadiya 
Frontier Tract. In 1948 this tract was divided into 
two Divisions one of which was AboI' Hilll:! with 
headquarters at Pasighat. ~he prominence of 
Pasighat somewhat waned In 1953 when the 
Headquarters of AboI' Hills were transferred to 
Along. In 1954 when the Frontier Divisions were 
created, Pasighat Sub-Division came under the 
Siang Frontier Division with headquarteJ s at 
Along. But the town somewhat regained its 
importance on April 1, 1961 when Pasighat Sub
Division became an independent Fronticr Divi~ion 
of NEFA under the charge of an Additional 
Political Officer (now redesignated as Additional 
Deputy Commissioner). 

1·9 The location of some important Central 
institutions like the Gram Sevak Training Centle 
(where trainees come from all over NEFA, Manipur 
and Nagaland), the Health Training and Research 
Centre, the Jawaharlal Nehru College (the first 
and the only degree college in NEFA) and the All 
India Radio Centre (the first to be opened in NEFA) 
in Pasighat has lent much prominence to this town 
compared to other district headquarters of NEF A. 

Climate 

1·10 Generally ~peakil1g, the climate of the 
town may be called as the monsoon type. Rainfall 
is quite heavy-about 4,000 mm per annum. There 
are practically two seasons-the wet summer, 
from March to September, and the dry winter, 
from October to February. During the summer, 
when there is no rain, it becomes extremely hot 
(highest temperature recorded in 1967 was 98°.F.). 
January is the coldest month when temperature 
falls to about 58°F. 
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1·11 The strong gorge- wind that blows 
during tIle winter is the most conspicuous feature 
of the town's climate. Pasighat stands just on the 
opening of the mighty Dibang valley. The valley 
is flanked by high hills on the north-east an<1.nor~h 
west and the river flows through an openIng Il1 

between them.There is a deep gorge on the river 
Dibang (the other name for Siang) between Boda~ 
and Silli villages-about 15 Km upstream of Pasl
ghat-wherefrom during the winter ~igh~s very 
strong wind blows over the town, whICh IS com
monly known as the gorge wind. Generally, it 
starts blowing sometime after the night fall and 
continues up to the late morning. The ferocity 
and the u'nbroken continuity of the wind are 
very uncomfortable. This gorge wind also appre
ciably affects winter crops as the moisture of th.e 
mil is fast evaporated by it. It also causes conSI
derable loss to the mature paddy grains in the 
fields just as they become ready for reaping. 

Composition and the Trend in the Town '8 

Population 

. 1·12 As the boundary of the town has been 
cUlwtantly expanding and as tho area has been 
recognized as an urban area very recently, e.xclu
sive census figures for the town are not aVaIlable 
for pronouncing any statistical trend inthe growth 
of population, linguistic and racial distribution of 
population, etc. Some observations, in very general 
terms, Qan he made on this. 

1 ·13 The popUlation of the town has been 
rising fa~t Diainly on aCCIYunt of i~1~gra~ion. As 
more anu more Govt. offices and InstItutIons are 
started more people automatically come to live 
here. Most of them are, of course, not se.ttlers here. 
As Pasighat is within the Imler Line, there is 
restriction on the entry of outsiders into the town. 
Yet there hal:! been considerable rise in the numher 
of people coming into the town from outside. M~ny 
have come to work as workers 011 the constructIOn 
projects, and also work on farms of the localyeoplc 
as hired farm-labour. SOme have also come In con
nection with trade and business. 

1 ·14 The NepaHs constitute a sizeable portion 
of the total population. They, first of all, came 
here as coolies and porters of the government .offi
cials and ultimately settled down on land gIVell 
by the government. Morc and more N~palis have 
come here to work as porters, constructIOn WOl'kenf 
and as farm-labourers. 

1·15 Formerly, the Adis mainly lived in their 
villages on the periphery of the town and used ~o 
come to the town in connection with their work III 
Govt. offices and selling goods and other trade and 



business purposes. Those who were employees in 
the Govt. offices, mainly the Political Interpreters, 
lived in the Govt. quarters. To-day, as the 
boundary of the town is expanding, some of their 
areas are being included within it. Some of them 
have also settled within the tow.p. by constructing 
houses of their own. They are Ifadually entering 
into business, such as taking citracts of various 
s9rts,' opening of shops, mnnin of buses, boats, 
etc. A steadily rising trend in e migration from 
the villages to the town is discernible. An 'educa
ted class among the local people is rising and this 
olass feels emotionally more at home in the town 
than in their villages. 

1·16 There is no land revenue system here, 
no registration of sale of land, etc. Yet from 
informed sources it is learnt that lands on the out
skirts of the town are being purchased by people 
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who want ultimately·to settle there. There may 
be even cases of speculative purchase of such lands. 

Municipal Administration 
1·17 There is no municipali! r for d.<c town as 

yet. Town roads, water-~uppJy, drainage, etc. ale 
built and maintained by the C.P.W.D. for which 
funds are provided by the Administration. There is 
a pound which is under the Deputy Commissioner's 
control. Licenses for vehicles, trade and commerce, 
etc. are issued by the same authority against pay
ment at different rates. All these collections are 
credited to a fund called 'Local Fund'. This is also 
operated by the Addl. Deputy Commissioner for 
various amenities for the town's population. The 
town hall was constructed out of this fund. (As 
there is no formally constituted municipality in 
the town, against "Municipal Administration" in 
the report no entry has been made). 



II. PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING OF THE TOWN 

Main Character of the Town 
Initially PaRighat developeu after the usual 

pattern of development of a town lying on a river 
along whien outsiders enter into that region. 
As mentioned in the beginning of UJis note, 
Pasighat stood on the main river trade route of 
the Adis. It was also the main approach point for 
the Government to establish eontact with tho 
people of this plaee. And that was the signal fm 
the developll1.e:::t of this place into an important 
administrative centre. 

2 ·2 The town mainly consists of the govern
ment offices, a few educational institutions e.g., 
some Lower Primary Schools, a Higher Secondary 
School, a Degree Ovllege, and training centres, 
such as, Gnlm Sevak Training Centre, Health 
Training and Researeh Centre and Craft and 
Industrial Training anu Prodution ~entre and 
the All India Radio--Pasighat Centre. There i;J 
neither any large scale nor even medium scale 
mllnufacturing unit. The Co-operative saw-mill 
(Kebang Koret), the only manufacturing unit of 
some importance is, at the present movement, lan
guishing. Production in the mill has been nil for the 
last six or seven months. Its condition has been 
so bad not because of any lack of demand for its 
products nor for any shortage of timber but 
mainly on account of organizational short 
comings. 

Pasighat as an E:rpanding Trade Centre 
2· 3 Pasighat as a trade-centre suffered its 

importance when, following the Great Earth
quake, the bed of the river Siang rose and current 
of water became too strong for boats to ply along 
the river up to the old 'ghat' of the town. But 
now-a-days being connected with Oiramghat on 
the river Brahmaputra by an all-weather road, 
wherefrom Dibrugarh can be reached by boat, 
Pasighat has regained its old importance ?f being 
main trade Centre for the people of thIS arQa. 
It has been further facilitated by the extension 
of the railway line (N.F. Rly.) up to Murkong
selek which is connected with Pasighat by road. 
Pasignat is now not only connected with the towns 
like North Lakhimpur and Tezpur by rail but abo 
the rest of the country. For allthe seasons Pasighat 
market has been flourishing and is assuming 
the status of an important trade centre. 

2·4 There has been another important contri
buting factor of great importance. In the recent 
times, the production of paddy in the areas around 
Pasighat has gone up markedly, thanks to the 
people's taking to wet rice cultivation 011 an 

extensive scale. The marketable surplus of paddy 
of the farmers of the villages in Pasighat circle has 
appreciably risen. Every year about 3000 quintals 
of paddy is procured by the Government through 
different agencies. The main cash crop of the area 
is mustard. Of late, the local people have been 
raising this crop on their farms as the main winter 
crop. As it grows very easily and the yield is also 
quite high they find it very profitable to raise 
this crop. Total area under this crop in the Pasighat 
eircle is estimated at 350 acres and the total 
production of mustard at 160 metric tonnes. This 
area has now emerged as a surplus area in the 
production of maize. Though the rise in the total 
production of mustard and maize has slightly 
depressed their prices, yet because of the net rise 
in the marketable surplus of the farmers of the 
area, there has been a general improvement in the 
level of income of these people. This is very 
dearly reflected in their growing demand for 
various eonsumer's goods like, mill-made clothes 
cosmetics, utensils, torchlights, bed-staft, trunks 
and boxes, furniture, etc. These are mostly. pur
chased from the Pasighat market. 

2· 5 Timber extraction from the nearby 
forests has also appreciably gone up and the total 
requirement of timber for the construction of 
buildings and bridges in Pasighat area is wholly 
met from the local sources. This has also been an 
added source of income for them. 

I 

2· 6 Pasighat-Ledum Road is still not an all
weather road while Pasighat-Pangin Road is 
even in a worse stage. The hinterland of the town 
thus remains not well-connected with its metro
polis. If these roads are improved and made a11-
weather roads on which buses and trucks can ply 
easily the quantum of agricultural produce of 
the area is sure to rise manifold. It is needless to 
mention that the hinterland of Pasighat is over
whelmingly a rural area and agriculture is the 
mainstay of its economy. Hence as the value of 
agricultural produce will rise, it will definitely 
boost up the growtll of this town also. But along 
with that there will come socio-economic changes 
whieh will call for the diversification of the eco
nomy. The emerging educated class will obviously 
not be very much interested in staying on in the 
villages. The need for finding employment op
portunities for them in the urban area will be 
very much important. Therefore, the scope for 
starting of industries and development of trans
port and communication facilities needs careful 
examination. 



Linking of the Left Bank with Pasighat 

2·7 People of Mebo and other villages on the left 
bank of the river Siang have various connections 
with Pasighat. But communication facilities 
between the two' areas are so ,negligible, only 
country boat plies from one bank to' other which 
becomes risky in monsoon, thatt Mebo area does 
not fully enjoy the benefits cif the flourishing 
Pasighat market. The Agricultural DeptLclaims 
that some areas on that side of the river are surplus 
in food production but they are unable to market 
their surplus simply because of transport difficul
ties. If that surplus could be procured and 
brought to Pasighat there would be no need for 
importing rice from outside to feed the entire 
population of the Pasighat area. What would be 
the economical form of linking the two areas~a 
suspension bridge? a ropeway ? or something else? 
-it is difficult to say. But that the linking of the 
two areas by good and dependable transpqrt facili
ties will act as a psychological booster to produce 
more for exchange in the left bank areas there 
cannot be any doubt at all. 

Electric Supply of the Town 

2·8 Electricity in the town is produced by 
diesel generators and is supplied for specified hours 
only. It is mainly consumed for the domestic uses 
and partly for business purposes but nothing 
at a11for manufacturing goods. In fact, the shortage 
of power is an important limiting factor on the 
development of small mallufacturing units. At 
present, the total capacity for producing electricity 
is only 122 KW. A micro-hydel project about 10 
Km. from Pasighat on SiIIikoron, a tributory of 
river Siang, is under construction now and it is 
likely to be completed by 1970. Its capacity will be 
200 KW. during monsoon and 60 KW. during the 
dry seasOll. The demand for electricity for domestic 
purposes (including that of Govt. offices and 
educational institutions) is estimated to go up 
to 250 KW. by 1970. So even after the completion 
of the hydel project there will not be enough power 
av~ilable for running manufacturing plants, if 
any. 

Industrial Estate 

2·9 With the existing communication facilities 
and the available raw materials nearby, in years 
to come only small manufacturing units can be 
expected to be started and profitably run in 
Pasighat. But this again will vitally be dependent 
on the availability of enough power at reasonable 
rates. It may be possible to start small rice and 
flour mills, oilmills, 'gur' (molasses) producing 
units, timber-sawing units, weaving mills, wooden 
furniture producing units, etc. The best form of 
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organization to ma.ke this possible would be the 
setting up of an Industrial Estate in Pasighat. If 
the Government can construct buildings, approach 
roads and ensure supply of electricity and water, 
etc., the above-mentioned industries can very 
profitably be run here. But as the power-supply 
locally available may not be sufficient for the 
purpose, the possibility of connecting the town's 
electric supply to Assam state's Electric Grid is 
worth-examining. 

Railway Out-Agency 

2 ·10 To enjoy the maximum advantage of the 
opening of the railway line up to Murkong
selek the town requires the facility of a Railway 
out Agency which will further ease the problem of 
transport of commodities to and from the town. 
Extension of the railway line up to Pasighat is, of 
course, still better. 

FELT NEEDS OF THE CITIZENS 
Transport Facilities within the Town 

2·11 There is no rickshaw, tonga or bus service 
in the town. As it has now spread out consider
ably the neerl for such facilities is being inoreasing
ly felt by the citizens. Similarly, reliable and 
comfortable bus services between Pasighat and 
Murkougsellek (Railway station) are the crying 
need for the people of this place. The present ar
rangement is thoroughly inconvenient and unreli
able. While an old bus plies on Pasighat-Murkong
selek route, just a pick-up van or a truck runs on 
the other route. Breakdown of the bus on the way 
are quite frequent causing much. discomfort to 
the passengers. 

Resumption of Air Service between Pasigaht and 
Dibrugarh 

2 ·12 Though boat service between Oiramghat 
and Dibrugarh-about 120 Km. in distance~is 
quite regular yet when the Brahmputra is in spate 
the boat journey becomes very risky. The journey 
while coming from Dibrugarh to Oiramghat 
takes quite a long time-about 9 hours which is 
quite boring. At times the boat cannot reach this 
side on the same day, and it is forced to anchor 
somewhere in between for the whole night. Until 
May 1967 there were bi-weekly air services between 
Pasighat and Dibrugarh run by Mis Kalinga 
Airlines. Though there is an air-port at Pasighat, 
no air-passenger service is there between Pasighat 
and any other place. Incidentally, this air-port 
has a unique advantage over the neighbouring 
airports as it is never engulfed with fog during 
winter. The resumption of air-service will be 
highly welcome by those who want to avoid the 



tedious and time-consuming bus-cum-boat 
journey between Pasighat and Dibrugarh; com
pared to 6 to 7 hours' journey along this route it 
is just 20 minutes' flight from Pasighat to 
Dibrugarh. 

Recreational Facilities 

2 ·13 Existing recreational facilities in the town 
are negligible. There is no park, no stadium, no 
cinema, no swimming pool or rowing-club in the 
town. A good park in some central place, a small 
stadium for both outdoor and indoor games and 
a cinema-house are quite essential for the towns
men to spend their leisure-hours in a healthy 
manner. A good hotel to cater to the needs of the 
casual visitors to the town is very essential, the 
Dharamsala, now under construction, will meet a 
long-felt need of the so journers here but the want 
of a good eating-house will still remain. 

Water Supply 

2 ·14 The existing source for water-supply to 
the town is the perennial hill stream-Sippikorong~ 
about 8 kilometers away from the town. Water is 
taken from the stream to the town by gravity. Of 
late, according to a study of the C.P.W.D., the 
water discharge of the river has been falling 
markedly. With the expansion of the town and the 
growth of population, water will have to be sup
plied in larger quantities. The Executive Engineer, 
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C.P.W.D... Pasighat Division is of the opinion 
that this source will not be a ble to meet the entire 
requirement of water of the town even after one 
or two years if all parts of the town are. to be 
covered. 

2 ·15 As the provision of adequate water-supply 
arrangement is an essential element of town
planning it is felt that the matter be fully investi
gated by a team of experts and Public Health 
Engineers. The time has probably come when the 
possibility of tapping the Siang river itself for the 
permanent water supply scheme for the town need 
be fully examined. If the water is tapped a few 
kilometres upstream, probably, it may be brought 
to the town by gravity as some looal people believe. 
Any way, the matter requires a thorough study 
by expert-Public Health Engineers concerned. 

Conclusion 

2 '16 In the recent years the town has expanded 
at a very fast rate and the trend is likely to con
tinue. But the expansion has not in all oases been 
properly planned. Therefore, a master plan 
covering all aspeots, such as, location of publio & 
private residential quarters, office buildings, 
industrial estate, railway-out-agency and siding 
spaoe, warehouse, roadpattern, water-supply, 
drainage, power supply, etc. need be drawn up 
without any delay,. 
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m. BASIC PARTICULARS OF THE TOWN (AS IN 1961 CENSUS) 
Because of the difficalties of terrain and com- the villages of NEFA the All India Census Sche-

munications and other factors the simplified dules were, however, canvassed in eleven selected 
Census of NEFA, 1961 schedule was specially 
designed to collect censuS data for NEFA. Though villages including Pasighat (in 1961 Census Pasi· 
the simnlified schedule was canvassed in most of ghat was considered a village). 

1 

1. Union Territory North-East Frontier Agen{'y. 

2. District 
} Pasighat Sub-divinion 

3. Tahsil 

4. Basic Particulars or the Town. 

Area in sq. miles Occupie(l resident.ial 
housos 

Total popuhtion Scheduled Castes 

1 

Number 
of 

houses 

2 

482 

Number 
of 

households 

3 

635 

Scheduled Tribes 
r------ -"- ------.., 

Persons Males Females 

,------ -'- ------. 
Pers,lUs Males Females 

4 5 6 

2739 1817 922 

Literate and educated persons 
-----A._-_____ .., 

Persons Males Females 

r---- .-"------- ...... 
Persons Males Females 

7 8 9 

Total Workers (I-IX) 
r- ..A---- .., 

Workers 
Persons Male8 Females 

-----_ 

.. 

10 11 12 

87l 504 367 

I 
As Cultivator .. 

Persons Males 

19 20 

58 46 

III 
In Mining, Quarrying, Livestock, Forestry, 
Fishing, Hunting and Plantation, Orohards 

and Allied Activities 

13 14 15 

1236 988 248 

Workers 
___"A.,__ 

... 
Females Persons 

21 22 

12 4 

Workors-contd. 

IV 
At Household Industry 

16 17 18 

1425 1183 242 

II 
As Agricultural labourer 

Males Females 

23 24 

4 

V 
In Manufacturing other than 

Household Industry 

-., 

.., 

r ---------"------- ...... ,----~"'------""""'I ---------"------
Persons Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33· 

15 15 162 3 159 6 6 
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Workers-contll. ( __________________________ -.A. ____ _ 

VI VII VIII 
In Construction In Trade and Commerce In Transport, Storage and Commu

nications 
~ _________ .A--______ ..., r--------. .A..------, ,-------..".._------ ..... 

Persons Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 

34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 

83 83 101 101 24 24 

IX 
Workers-concld. .. -"- ... X 

In Other Services Non·Work"rs 
r- _.A--

Persons Males Females 

43 44 45 

972 907 65 

5. (a) Changes, if any, in the boundary of the town after 1961. 

P[trticulars of [treiLS involved Status of the area 
before change 

2 

... .A.. --. 
Persons Males Females 

46 47 48 

1,814 684 6SO 

Nature of change Circumstances of change 

8 4 

(1) Area falling between the 
town and the Sibakarang river. 

Bamboo iLnd tree forests and Town area extended, first, (J) Reserved as green belt, to 

(2) Jawaharlal Nehru College 
area (former Siying village 
and a part of the Mone vil
lage). 

Date of change and reference 
of notification, etc. 

jhum fields up to the Sibokarang then stop erosion 
up to MOlile village. 

(2) To establish the College. 

Remarks 
Area and popUlation affected by the change 

,-----------------..".._----------------------

5 

(1) 28-3-64 vide R. No.9 of 
1964 

(2) Formal orders not yet issued 

Area 

6 

600 aCres 

Population 

7 

No population in the green 
belt. On collegc campus the 
population is about 200 

8 

The formal notification 
about the area of the town 
is not available. 
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(bj History of origin, growth and decay, it any, of the town 8.r.d myth, legel.d and event of historical importanle, If ary 
connected with the town. 

See Introduction 

6. Particulars of towns with populations of 
50,000 or more within 50 mdn 

There is no town whatsoever within a distance 
of 10 miles from Pasighat. Dibrugath, the District 

Headquarters of Lakhimpur District of Assam, is the 
nearest town to Pasighat-the distance being app. 
roximately 50 miles as the crow flies. The relevant 
particulars of Dibrugarh town are given below: 

Name Distance from referrent town Area in sq. miles Population as in 1961 

2 3 4 

Dibrugarh 50 miles 3'52 58,480 

Nature of communication linkage General note on special eoonomic relations if any, with the 
referrent town 

5 6 

Roadway up to the bank of the Brahmaputra (Oiramghat) and 
therefrom riverway. Bus and boat regularly ply on this 
rqute. 

Most of the important essential commodities and provisions for 
Pasighat come from or through Dibrugarh along thiil route. 

{leneral note on special and social and cultural relation, if 
any, with the referrent town 

Remarks 

r---'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
7 

Until the rail.line (N.F. Rly.) up to Murkongselek (35 Km 
from Pasighat) was opened, Dibrugarh was the main centre 
for shopping as well as for going out to other places within 
N.E.F.A. and also places outside the Agency. The railway 
station was opened in 1966 since when people have been 
using the road·cum·rail communication facility more and 
more for coming to and going out of Pasighat. 

, Patients suffering from serious cases which cannot be tr~ted in 
Pasighat Hospital are mostly sent to Assam Medical College, 
Hospital, Dibrugarh. 

M/B(N)4A GI-a 

8 

Dibrugarh is the main centre of attraction for the local people 
who are growingly developing the inclination to visit that 
town for shopping, selling their agricultural produce like 
oilseeds, going to the pictures, etc,. 
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7. A. Locational particuIars and ancillary data 

NEFA is geographically and constitutionally a 
part of Assam but having a separate administrative 
identity like that of a Union Territory. It is 
administered by the President of India through 
the Governor of Assam acting as his agent. Like 

other Union Territories it is now under the Union 
Ministry of Home .Affairs. The NEFA secretariat 
is situated at Shillong, the capital of Assam. ThE> 
Governor is assisted by the Adviserto the Governor 
of Assam who is the head of the Secretariat. 

Name 

1 

State H.Q.--Shillong 

Distriot H.Q.-Along 

Sub.Divilional H.Q. Pasighat 

Nearest town with population of 
less than 1 lakh according to 

Distance 
from the 
referrent 

town 

2 

Hean. of colllmunioation 
linkage 

I 

817 km. Road.cum.river-oum.rail/ 
road.oum.rail 

246 Km. Road.oum·rail.cum-road 

Doee not 
ariile 

1961 Census-Dibrugarh 152 Km. Road.oum·river 

Ne .. rest oity with population of 1 
lakh or more according to 1961 
CenSUII-Gauhati 817 Km. Road.oum.river·oum.rail/ 

A-ir Port-Paaighat 

Railway Station-Murkongselek 

Sea Port-Caloutta. 

BUI! route/Paeighat-Oiramghat/ 

Doe. not 
arile 

road.onm-rail 

III Km. Road 

l,~6 Km Boad.cum·rail 

Murkongselek-Radio traJIII' Don not 
misaion Centre-Puigha. aris. 

Number of hour. of journey by 
r ...JI , 1 

Bils Train Others 
(apeoify) 

4, lS 6 

Ii 18 5 (boat) 

9 4, 

Ii 6 (bollt) 

lS (boat) 

62 

Remarks 

7 

There iB no regular 
air service now· .. · 
daya 

This is the nearest 
sea port 

River/other water bodiM, etc. P6I!ighat is on the 
river Siang. There 
is no sea or bl, 
lake within 20 
miles of this town 

Altitude 

Annual rainfall reoorded (1967.68) 

Maximum recorded temperat11lo \ ... 
Miniinllm recorded temperature 

810' (near Inspection Bungalow) 

1943'0 rom. 

(On 81 July, 1967) 

(On 8 January,1967) 
(29 January, 1967) 
(30 January"1967) 

• According to the Great Trigonometrio Survey ofPaaighat the altitude of the town where the Inepeotion .Bungalow is looated. 
is lSIG'. At that time (t.e., before the Great Earthquake of 1950) the main township wae in the Lower Region. The altitude of the 
Higher Region (where the All India Radio Building islooated, is 640' as ltated by the District Statistioal Offioer. 

The Gram Sevak Training Centre is the only organization whioh colleots and maintains the reoord abQut rainfall, temlleratllf" 
etc. of the town anct the fig1ll"etI qllQwq here _re all Nrnilhed b;V theID. . 



Nature of terrain 

Pasighat town is not just one flat piece of 
land. It is mainly divided into two distinct regionS 
on the basis of altitude. The ea~tern part of the 
town, that is, the area near the river bank is of 
lower altitude than the western part. The two 
part:'l are called-:-the Lower ~egi~ and the Higher 
RegIon respectIvely. The hIll-stream Sibakarang 
passes through the town-the Gr~m Sevak Training 
Centre and the Jawaharlal Nehru College being· 
on. the far side of the river. To check erosion by 
this stream forests on both the banks-called the 
'green belt', have been declared as reserved forests. 

8. Map~ (a) & (b) (for the year lS67-68) 

T he functional areas-administrative, commer
cial, industrial, educational, cultural, residential, 
etc., are shown in this map. 

There is no separate commercial and industrial 
area other than the market. The locations of the 
two manufacturing units-the saw-mill and the 
flour-mill are indicated in the map under Com
mercial area. 

Educational institutions are: (1) Lower Primary 
Schools, (2) The Higher Secondary School and (3) 
Jawaharlal Nehru College. 

Though The Gram Sevak Training Centre, and 
Tl;te Craft and Industries Training and Production 
Centre are training institutes, they have been 
included in educational institutions for showing 
in the map. 

In the map the hospital area has been marked 
as 'medical' although it also contains the Health 
Training ~nd Research Centre. 

Administrative areas cover the Additional 
Deputy Commissioner's Office, the Police Lines 
the Sub-Treasury, and the Executive Engineer'~ 
Office. 

Cultural area include Pasighat Club the Town 
Hall, Divisional Library and the Mus~um. 

Residential areas are quite spread out in the 
town. The quarters for the government employees 
are mainly concentrated in the heart of the tQwn 
Private houses are mostly located around th~ 
market. Some private houses in small groups 
are scattered here and there. Residential houses 
for the staff members of the Gram Sevak Training 
Centre and t~e Jawa~arlal Nehru College are 
(lcated on theIr respectIve campusea. . 

11 
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The lines of comnlullillation-Pasighat~Oira.m
ghat-Murkongselek, Pasigltat-Ledum and Pasighat
Pangin roads and boat ferry service line across the 
Siang are also marked in this map (see (j) of the 
Schedule below). 

The street pattern of the town consists of metalled 
roads and non-metalled tracks and paths. These 
are separately shown in the map. 

There is no railway line in and around the town 
Other thQ,n the m~in river Siang on whose bank 
the town stands, there is one stream called Siva
kdrong which passes through the middle of the 
town. Besides these, there are small streamlets 
flowing through diherent parts of the town all of 
which are indicated in the map. 

All p'lblic institutions, such as, Govemment 
offices, educational institutions, hospital, post 
office, Government garage and workshop are 
marked in the niap under the general head 
"government offices and institutions". 

( c) There are no distinct areas of concentration 
of population belonging to different nationalities, 
linguistic groups, religions, castes and tribes in 
the town, therefore, no separate map to show this 
is given. 

There is no officially recognized slum in the town 
though most of the private houses being of ordinary 
basha type give the look of slums. They are not 
indicated in the map. 

(d) (i) There is no division of the town into 
wards here, no map showing the density of 
buildings by wards is, therefore, given. 

(ii) Most of the lands of the town belong to the 
gevernment as such there is no regular sale and 
purchase of lands as is the practice elsewhere. 

(8) These data are not available. 

(f) The lines of communication-Pasighat
Oriamghat (Pasighat-Murkongselek), Pasighat
Ledum and Pasighat-Pangin roads are indicated 
in the map. As there is no other line of 
communicatbn no separate map is given. The 
water-way, that is, the point wherefrom by boat 
the Siang is crossed from the right to the left 
bank is also shown in the map. 

• Within three miles of the difterent roar there 
are no placeI'! of any importance wortb-mentionin g 



t. Important public institutions (other than banks. 
educational and medi:al institutions) 

Though Pasighat is a Sub-Division of the District 
of Siang. yet it is administered by an Additional 
Deputy Commissioner whose office is. at Pasighat 
town. Under the Single-Line administrative set-up 
obtaining in NEFA, all the district officers of the 
di:tierent departments like medical, agriculture 
education, industries, statistics, cooperation, etc., 
are placed under the Deputy Commissioners of 
the respective districts. Just as there is an Addi
tional Deputy Commissioner for Pasighat, similarly 
there are separate District Medical Officer, District 
Agricultural Officer, Divisional Inspector of Schools, 
District Industries Officer, District Statistical 
Officer, District Cooperative Officer for Pasighat 
Sub-Division. They do not have separate offices of 
their own but they function as parts of the office 
of the Additional Deputy Commissioner. 

All public works in NEFA are executed by the 
C.P. W.D. Pasighat Sub~Division constitutes one 
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C.P.W.D. Division; hence there is an office of the 
Executive Engineer, C.P.W.D. at Pasighat. 

One central institute called The Gram Sevak 
Training Centre is situated at Pasighat. Govern
ment-sponsored trainees from all over NEFA, 
Nagaland and Manipur join this centre for their 
training as Village Level Workers. 

The first All India Radio Centre to be opened in 
NEFA was in Pasighat in 196~. It is a small station 
operating on 283 metre band with the transmitting 
capacity up to a radius of 22 kIn. only. It goes on 
the air for four-and a-half hours a day, that is, 
from 4 p.m. to 8· 30 pm. and its programmes 
include local folk-songs, news in Adi (the language 
of the local people), relaying of all-India news 
bulletins in Assamese and in Hindi and various 
programmes of the Gauhati station besides some 
recorded musics. 

All particulars of the public institutions ar. 
given in the table on the next page. 
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10. Elducational institutions 

Type 

1 

University 

Engineering College 

Medical College 

Art and Soienoo College 

Commeroe Coilege 

Teohnical Institution (Diploma) 

Other Post,Secondary Institution 

IDgher Seoonda.ry 

Seoondary Sohool 

Primary Sohool 

Nursery School 

Institution for Physically and 
Mentally Handicapped 

Researoh Labora.tory/Institutions 
Hea.lth Researoh a.nd Training 
Centre. 

Training College 

Post Gra.d1l&te Centre 

Adrtlt Education Centre 

Others (Speoify e.g., Coa.ohing 
Sohools, Evening Sohools Un
reoognised Institutions). 

1..00110- Number Number of 
tion students 

3 

1 

1 

1 

r---.-J~","" 
Hales Fema.les 

4 IS 

NIL 

NIL 

NIL 

76 3 

NIL 

Nft 
Nft 
:l18 53 

Ntt 

245 167 

NIL 

NIt 

17 11 

NIt 

NIL 

NIL 

Number of 
teachers 
~ 
Males Pema.les 

6 7 

19 

17 

10 5 

3 1 

No. of researoh 
workers 
I~ 
Male. FemMes 

Remarks inoluding 
indioation of thll 
No. of institution. 
having oo·eduoation 
and others exolusive
ly meant for fema.les 

8 

.. 

9 10 

Nil do-eduoa.tionai. 

Nil Co-edttca.tionai. 

Nii Co.eduoationaL 

Nil Separate cOUrses of 
tra.ining for males 
and !,emales. 

11. (a) Hospital/Health cel1tre/DIsP611sary/Materility and chlid welfare centi'e/SpeclaUsed Institutions like T.P. cJinic, cancer 
hOspItal, Blood lIank, Eye blnk, Nursing hOine, Mental hospital, psychiatric clinic, ChUd guidance clinic etc. 

Type Number NUmber Number Number Number Number Number Number Remarks 
of of ofin- of of of of 

beds outdoor door Dootors nurses medical para-
patients patients sooial medical 
during dliring workers stad 

the year 1967-68 
1967-68 

1 ~ 3 4. 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Genera.l Hospital 1 56} 25303 1786 10 U 23 
T.B. Hospital 1 30 

Ra.nsen Disease Sanatorium 
(Leprosy Colony) 1 110 10 94 1 2 
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(b) Incidence 01 diseases treated in m4)dical institutions during 1967-68-
-_-----------------------------_._._---_._--

Disease Number treated 

Ma.laria. 

Typhoid fever 

Diarrhoea 

Dysentery 

Skin disease 

T.B. 

Goitre 

V.D. 

Stomaoh ailments 

Leprosy 

2 

257 

17 

1,414 

1,034 

400 

261 

319 

10 

1,145 

104 

(c) Family planning centres, clinics, etc.-

Type of institutions Numher 

2 
._---------------------
Family Planning Clinic 

12. Veterinary hospitals/dispensaries 

(a) Name/Location/No. of Doctors

Vety. Hospital, Pasighat Doctor 

Senior Vety. Field Asstt. 

Vety. Field Asstt. 

Number ended 
in morta.lity 

3 

Nil 

I 

1 

Nil 

Nil 

1 

Nil 

Nil 

1 

3 

Type of 
service 

3 

I.U.C.D. 
Tubectomy 
Vasectomy 

Remarks 

4 

No. of persons who availed 
ofthe services a.s at Col. 
3 during 1967-68 

Males 

4 

.A., _____ '-. 

Females 

5 

34 
16 

I 

1 

Remarks 

6 

(b) Incidence of diseases among different animals treated during 1967·1968. 

Animal 

Cattle 

Buffalo 

Horse 

Goat 

Pig 

Dog 

Birds (Poultry) 

Disease 

Pneumonia, diarrhoe;l, Milk fever, coceisliosis, coryza 
dysentery, foot & mout~ disease, fascioliasis, etc. 

Wound 

SCabbies, tape worm infection 

Deficiency diseases calcium & iron, Hernia 

Distemer, helminthiasis, . 

Coryza, white diarrhoea, coaccidiosis, etc. 

No. trea.ted No. ended 
in mo rtality 

Remarks 

2,390 Not known This year (1968) 

15 Do. 

Do. 

142 Do. 

213 Do. 

29 Do. 

Do. 

the foot and mouth 
disease of the cattle 
is raising almost on 
an epidamic scale. 

Two Hernia case~ 

were successfully 
operated upon. 

This year largD num· 
ber of 'dogs have 
been suffering from 
rabies. 

------_._----------------------------------
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13. Municipal administration 

There is no Municipality in the town. 

I. (a) (i) When the Municipal Corporation Board/Towll Authority was first constituted. 

(b) Nature of composition. 

(i) Number of elected members 

(ii) Number of nomina.ted members 

(iii) Number of members o~ special categories (specify) 
! 

14. Details of utilities and services as in 196/-68 

A. Roads-

Type with ref. to surface material used Mileage 

2 

PMtly metalled and partly black· topped 16 Km. 

B. (1) Major source of water supply in the tOWD-

Agency responsible for 
, .A.- ... 

Construction Maintenance 

3 4 

C.P.W.D. C.P.W.D. 

Remarks 

5 

Maintenance of roads 
has been quite 
good. Of course, 
vehicular traffic 
on the town roads 
is not heavy. 

Name of the Source p.c. of popula- p.c. of area Name of areas 
not served 

Remarkl!! 
tion served 

Rivcr Sippikorong 

B. (2) In respect of protected source of water

I. Agency responsible for providing the service 

II. Total supply of water per day . 

III. (a) Source of sources of water supply to the town 

(b) Distance of the same from the town 

IV. Storage arrangement and capacity 

served 

2 

80 (approx.) 

3 4 5 

90 (approx.) Nepali Basti 
(Baskatta 
Village) 

C.P.W.D. 

2,00,000 gallons (approx.) 

River Sippikorong 

8 Km. 

The regular water supply is b, 
gravity, however, there are over· 
head storage tanks erected for ser· 
ving the Higher Region of the town. 
For J. N. College and G.T.C. areas 
the water supply is through over
head tanks into which water is 
pumped from nearby natural 
sources. 

V. Nature of treatruent of water and the areas covered by the treatment plant There is no arrangement for treat· 
ment of water at present but some 
arrangement is already under way. 

VI. Arrangement for distribution of water. 

(a) Pumping stations-number and capacity of installations There are three pumping stations. 
One in the main Pasighat township 
one each at J. N. College and at 
G.T.C. 
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B. (2) In respect 01 protected source of water-contd. 

VI. (b) Service reservoirs including water towers-number and capacity. For emergency use of Pasighiit 
township one reservoir of 5,000 
gallons and for G.T.C. and J. N 
College 3,000 gallons capacity eaoh. 

(c) Nature and size (diameter) of main conduct 

(4) Total length of net work of pipes laid 

VII. Connections and water metres given to-

Number of connections 

From Sippikorong by gravitation 
in C.1. pipe 66 and 4,. dia. and dis
tribution by 3' dia. G.I. pipe, far 
the sub distribution as per require· 
ment. 

25,000' for the whole town includ' 
ing J. N. College arid G.T.C. 

No. of water metres 
r-"---~~-""-----"'" r- ... Remarks inoluding 

details of water 
rate 

Inside town Outside town Inside town Outside town 

Residential houses 

Public taps . 

Offices 

Industrial plants 

NIL 

NIL 

NIL 

NIL 

VIII. DUration of water supply (State whether intermittant-give timings or regular)-Day ahd night~24 hobrs-

Other sources 

(i) Tank 

(ii) Well, tubewell 

(iii) Others (specify) 

c. Sewerage-

No. 

NIL 

NIL 

NIL 

Private Public Remarks 

There is no underground sewerage system in the toWn. Each building (residential and non-residential} has it!! ihdividtlal 
arrangement through septic tanks. The Agenoy responsible for constructioh and maintenance is C.P.W.D. 

». Open drainage and conservailcY-

(i) Agency responsible for providing the service 

(ii) Total length of open drainage 

(iii) Condition of cleanliness and maintenanoe • 

(iv) How frequently cleaI1ed 

(v) Whether il! oapable of draining out 'rain water 

(vi) No. of latrines of dift'erent types-

Water horne 
Serville . 
Others (specify) 

("ii) Method of disposal of

(a) Night Boil 

(b) Garbages. 

Private 

Mostly pit latrines 

There is no pian~ed laid out drainage 
system. The town being located on 
higher elevation there is no water
logging problem. Rain water ;very 
quickly disappears. the Boil be.ing 
porous and of low water absorbmg 
capacity. 

Public 
r--------~---~~--~---------------~ 

All govt. residential and non-residential buildings 
have their own septic tank latrines (all water 
borne). 

Mostly through septic tank or absorbed in the pits 
in case of pit latrines. 
NIL 
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(tI"') Partioulars of conservancy staff of different categories.-

Category Number Remune· 
'--0 ---'~--.., ratIon 

No. 
allotted 

quarters 
Remarks 

1 

, 
(viii) Rules framed, requiring the rate payers to 

truct latrines of different types 
cons- J 

. I 
l 

(ix) Concessions and rebates, if any, granted to rateJ 
payers on conversion of service latrines to water 
borne type. . . . . . . 

(x) Approximate number of houses without latrines 
of any type 

E. Electrieity~ 

I. (a) Whether electrified 

(b) If so, since when . 

(c) Agency responsible for providing the service 

II. Source (a) Nature 

(6) Location. 

III. (a) Capacity 

(b) Whether AC/DC or both 
(c) Volume of consumption 
(d) Percentage of people served 
(e) Percentage of buildings served 
(f) Percentage of town area served 

IV. A. If the source of supply is local 

Male Female 

3 

Does not arise 

NIt 

5 6 

Yes. 

The town was first electrified in May 
1961 and the G.T.C. and J. N. College 
area was eleotrified in Dec. 1965. 

C.P.W.D. 

Diesel. 

Generates own electricity. There are 
two power houses--one in the oentre of 
the town and the other at G.T.C. 

100 KW plus 22 KW=122 KW 

Only AC 
335 KWH per diem. 
60 
60 
80 

(a) Whether it serves areas outside the town also . No 
(b) Maximum distance of the areas served from the outer boundary of the 

town limit Does not arise. 

B. If connected to grid 
(a) Place of generation 
(b) Distance 

No 
Does not arise. 

'))0' 

V. Number of connection, rate per unit, volume of consumption, charges due and charges realised-

Type of esta.blishment 

I 

Domestio' (a) Lighting 
(b) Power 

Industrial 
Irrigation 
Other establishment 
Commeroial . 
ROM lighting 
Others (specify) 

Number of Volume 
connce- of 
tions consumption 
given 

2 3 

341 1,00,414 KW 

N 1 
N 1 
N I 
N I 

327 22,296 KW 
N I 

Rate Charges 
per due 
unit during 

1967·68 

4 5 

40P 

L 
L 
L 
L 

40P 
I. 

Charges 
realised 
during 

1967-68 

6 
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V. Number of oonnection, rate per unit, volume of con6umption, charges due and charges realised-concrd. 

Number of appli
cations, if any, 
in the waiting 

Additional load 
required for 

pending 
applioationS 

Remarks 

Domestic 

Power 
Industrial 
Irrigation 
Other establishment 

Commercial 
Road lighting 

list 

7 

50 

4 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
100 

8 

30 KW 

20 KW 

6 KW 

VI. Problems if any. relating to supply of electricity with particular reference to present and prospective availability of 
Power and adequa('y of the same t.o meet the present and prospective demands-

The present generator cannot take any more load as it is already running at full capacity. Efforts are under way to install addi
tional die~~l en~ine generatin, sets to cope with the growing demand. Also, one micro-hydel project has been taken up to gene
rate 200 K.W. in rainy season ,\ud 60 KW in dry S8J,son. The project is likely to be completed by 1971. 

F. Details of road Ughtiog-

(i) Agency responsible f'lf providing the service Provided by C.P.W.D. Electrical Division but the cost is 
borne by the District Admn. 

(ii) Partioulars of the s'wvice-

Norm about Hours of 
Type of light distance lighting 

between 
lighting 
posts on 
different 
types of 
roads 

2 3 

Incandescent lamp and Merc,ury 
Vapour lamp 240 ft. 5 P.M. to 

10-30 P.M. 

G. Fire Brigade-

Location When established 

1 

Total Total 
number of cons l,mption 

points 

4 5 

327 22,296 
KW 

Particulars of service on 
1967-68 

3 

NIL 

15. A. Rules and reguIatioJs framed by the authcrity conoerned. 

Total 
expenee Remarks 

6 7 

Remo.rks 

Give the name and section of the Act, Authorityl Authorities framing the rules and regulations and the salient feature. ot the 
rules and regulations in respect of the items listed below-

(a) Type of land use (Residential, industrial, commercial, Recrcational, Public and Semi-
public institutions) No rules framed. 

(b) Construction of building type 

(0) Nature of use of buildings 

(d) Sanitation and public health 

(e) Other matters of importance (such as obnoxious, hazardous business and trade) 

No rules framed. 

No rules framed. 

No rulelllramed. 

No rules fro.med. 
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B.l(i) (a) Whether lan,is have been acquired by any public authority for fut,me urban develop
ments 

(b) If so, particulars of public authority acquiring the land. 

iii) Particulars of the land-

Year of acquisi- Location Type Acreage Purpose Terms & 
tion conditions on 

which 
acquired 

2 3 4 5 6 

Yes for establi~hment of 
degree College 

The Addl. Deputy Commis
sioner, Pasighat 

Total value Remarks 
in terms of 
the market 
price at the 

time of 
acquisition 

7 8 

1966 Money villagr> .Thumlan(\ 200 E~t!\blishment Details not fl- ~ot yet evalu- College build· 

I. (e) (il Extent of land speculation 
(ii) Rea90ns for speculation. 
(iii) Areas more affected by speculative activities 
(iv) Other particulars of speculative activities 

of a degree nalized yet. 
college. 

II. (a) Whether any m'\ster plan for development of the town and its surrounding areas has 
been drawn. 

lll. Whether sale of land within the town or its vioinity has been restricted by notification 

ated 

NIL 
Does not arise. 
Does not arise. 
Does not arise. 

ings arc al-
ready under 
construction 

No master plan for development 
of the town and its surround
ing areas has yet been drawn. 
But a lay-out plan for the staff 
quarters and offioe buildings 
oovering the area oalled 
"Higher Region" has been 
prepared. 

for acquisition by any public authority No 

(b) If so, (1) Particulars of the same in a general way 

(2) Statistics in respect of the land so notified 

Year of acquisition Location 

1 2. 

Type of land 
(e. g. agricul

tural, 
residential, 

fellow etc.) 

3 

Acreage under 
notification 

4 

Does not arise. 

Contempleted 
future use of 

the land 

5 

16. (a> Number or hOuses by type of material used In plinth, wall and roof. 

Type of material used in plinth, wall and Age of the Nature of use 
roof structure 

1 2 3 

Cement fioor, wooden wall-tin roof 0-5 U~ed as shop 

Do. 11-15 Do. 

O/B type-Mud fioor, or bamboo fioor on rai- 0-5 Used liS living house 
aed platform, Bamboo wall-thatch roof 

Do. 0-5 Used itS flour & rice mill 

Does not arise. 

Does not arise. 

Estimated 
compensation 
liability in 

respect of the 
notified land 

6 

Number 

4 

9 
45 

241 

1 
Do. 0-5 Used for other non-residential purposes '1 

}Iud floor, bamboo wall-tin roof 0-5 Used as living house 35 

Do. 6-10 Used as mill 

Remarks 

7 

Rema.rkl 

5 



16 (a) Number of houses by type of mltefial used in plinth, wall and roof-eontd. 

1 

Mud flnor, ba.mboo wall-t'n roof 
Do. 
Do. 

Wooden plinth, wooden wall-tin roof 
Do. 

HT!SP Type 
Wooden floor/cement floor, Ekra-walliug with 

cement plaster on both sides and white
washed (Assam type) 

Do. 
Do. 

Do •. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

16. (b) Number of houses by storeys

Single storey 
Double storey 
Multi storey 

17. (a) (I) Location number 

2 

6-10 
11-15 
16-25 
26-30 

31 & above 

0-5 
0-5 

6-10 
6-10 

11-15 
11-15 
16-25 
16-25 
31 years and 

above 

3 

Used as living house 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Used for non-residential 

Used as residential purpose 
Used for non-residential purpose 
Used for residential quarters 
Used for non-residential purpose 
Used for residential purpose 
Used as non-residential purpose 
For residential pUl:pose .' 

For non-residential purpose 

752 All the houses except one are single storeyed. 
1 (in the market) 

4 5 

3 
4 

6 
1 
1 

50 
14 

137 
23 
43 

8 
76 
18 
21 

14 

Estimated number of seats available Rules aud arrangements for issue of licence 
and general supervision of sanitation. 

NIL 

(ii) Particulars of three hotels representing three categories by ranges of seat rent (The entire range within which the 
rent varies may be divided into three equal groups. The top most category II and the group with lowest range of 
rent is category III). 

Range of rent per seat Average meal 
charge 

No. of seats .Whethkr specially assoeiated 
. with ainy particular r&ligious, 

Iinguistie, caste or community 
group 

Observations of Investigator 
about cleanliness, general 
sanitation, ventilation or 
rooms, standard of furniture 
etc., amenities available 

Category I } 
Category II :. There is no hotel in the town 
Category III 

(b) (I) Lodging houses-

Looation Number Estimated 
number of 

seats ' 
available 

Rules and arrangements for issue of licence and general supervision of 
sanitation . 

NIL 

(b) (iI) Particulars of tMee lodging houses Including commercial hostels representlrg three categories (to be determined in 
the same manner as In case of hotel)-

Range of rent per seat 

Category I 
Category II 
Category III J 

No. of 
Beats 

Wh&ther specially associated with any 
particular religious, linguistic, caste or 
community group 

NIL 

Observations of Investigator about 
cleanliness, general sanitation, venti
lation of rooms, standard offurniturc 
amenities available etc. 



17. (c) Dharamshalas/Sarais-

(i) Looation Number Estimated number of seats 
available 

Rules and arrangement for issue of licenoe 
and general supervision of sanitation 

(ii) P!Iortieulars of three Dh!Ioramsalas representing three ranks by standard of amenities and extent of oontribution norma.lly 
expected 

Rent! 
contribution 

Category I 

Oa.tegory II 

Category III 

No. of 
seats 

Whether speoially All\Mities a.vailable 
associated with any 

Numb9r of days 
norll\:l.lly allowed 

to stay 

Observation of Investi~ator 
abvut oleanliness, general 
sanitation, ventilation of 
rooms, standard of f-qrniture, 
a.menities available etc. 

partioular religious, 
linguistic, oaste or 
oommunity group 

One Dharamsa.la is under oonstruction near the market. The Merchants' 
Assooiation, PJosighltis getting it builtlon the l!lnd givenlby the Government 

18 A (i) Eating houses-

Looation Estill\&ted number Rules and a.rra.ngements for issue of Iicenoe and general supervision of 
sanitation 

1 a 3 

(II) Particulars of three eating hOuses repres9nting three categories by rarges of charges (the entire range whithin whi,(h 
charges for main Items of food vary may be divided Into 3 equal categorles)- ' 

Average 
number 
of persons 
norll\&lly 
lerve4 
per day 

1 

Clategory I 

Clategory II 

a.wgot:r m 

Average 
sale 
per day 

B. (I) Tea staUs-

Location E~timated number 

I 2 

Whether speoially 
associated with !lny partioular 
religious, Iinguistio, caste or 
community group 

3 

Observ!ltions of Investigator about oleanliness, 
general sa.nitation, v~ntilation of vrooms, 
sta.nda.rd of furniture, amenit ie s aail!lbl!" etc. 

There is only one cating house in the market which caters to the Deed8 of the oa..ual 
oustomers. Regular service in not avail!lble. 

Rules and arrangements for issue of licence and general supervision of 
sanitation 

3 
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(Ii) Particulars or three stalls and rest!1ura1ts of three categories by range of price as in case of eating houses-

Averag" 
number 
of persons 
normally 
selTed per 

day 

1 

'0 

.\ verage sa'e 
p1r (1\:: 

2 

Re.40 

18. C. (I) Sweetme'lt shOPs-

Location Estimated nu~hr 

1 2 

Bazar 14 I , 
D.C's Office , 

area 3 
~ 

HOIpital area 1 
'I 

Near Town hall 1 J 

Whether specially assooiated 
with any p~rticular religious, 
linguistic, caste or community 

Observation of Investigator about c1anlines8, general 
sanitation, ventilation of r03ms, standard of 

furniture, amenities available ek. 

No 

group 

3 4 

All stalls are of the same category considering the 
price of tea and sweets. All stalls are licenced. Stalls 
are neat and clean. Furniture consist of wooden chairs 
and tables. 

Rules and arrangements for issue of licence and general 
supervision ot sanitation 

3 

Licence is issued by the D.C. General supervision is made by the Districi 
Medica.l Officer's staff (Sanitary lnspector) ocoabionally. 

(Ii) Particulars of thrse shops, representing three categorie& by range of price-

ea.ry I 

Category II 

Category III 

Appro:dmate sale 
per day 

1 

R8. 

125 

60 

50 

Whether speoially associated 
with any particular reilgious, 

linguistio, caste or community 
group 

2 

No 1 
I 

No -r 
No J 

Remarks including arrangement for issue oflioeuce 
and general supervision of sanitation 

3 

All sweatmeat shops belong to the same category. 
All shops are tolerably neat and olean. 

18. (D) (I) TOddy, Arak, Alcoholic liquor, etc. shops 8'1d establishments. 

Type Location 

1 2 

Estimated number 

3 

Rules and arrangements for issue of licence and 
general supervision 

4 

There is no licensed shop to sell toddy, arak, alcoholic liquor, etc. But the local people are used to taking their home-made 
rice·beer called Apang. This is the most commonly used drink in the area. This is a must for the local people in all their social, 
cultural and religious fuuctions. 
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18. D (il) Particulars of three shOps of each type representing three categories by range of price-

Category 

1 

Category I 1 

Approximate 
sale per day 

2 

Whether specially 
associated with any particular 
religious, caste or community 

group 

3 

Category II f 
Does not arise 

Category III 

19. Trade and Commerce 

(a) General-

J~evel 
(Distri-
bution 
agenciesj 
wholesa.lel 

retail) 

1 

All are 
retail 
dealers 

Type of 
establish-
ment 
in broad 
oa.tego-
ries with 

referenoe 
to oommo. 
dittes 
dea,Jt with 

Almost all 
.hops a.re 
general 
merohants 
dea.ling in 
all kinds 
of provisions 
(like depart
mental 
stores) 

Area 
where 
mainly 
concen-
trated 

3 

Market 

Approx. 
number 

4 

64 

Approx. Religious, 
volume linguistic, 
of trade or caste 
as esti-
mated 
from 
Sales taxj 
Income 
tax 
records 

5 

Rs. 17 
lakhs 

(Informed 
guess
work) 
There is 
no sales 
tax, 
inoome 
tax 
figures 
not 
Ilo vaillloble, 
very few 
shop
keepers 
Plloy 
inoome 
tax. 

group 
mainly 
assooiated 
with the 
trade or 
oommeroe 

6 

Bihari 
Hindus 

Remarks including arrangements for sale of licence 
and general supervision and sanitation 

Places from 
where the 
oommodities 
are mainly 
obtained 

7 

Dibrugarh, 
Tinsukia, 
Ludhiana. 
(Woollen 
goods) 

4 

Partioulars of 
consumers 

and areas 
where the 

oommodities 
and sold 

8 

ConSumers 
are mainly 
the inhabitants 
ofPaslghat 
tow.!! and 
the surroun· 
ding villages. 
In winter 
people from 
11011 parts 
of the sub-

division 

Operation 
of Shops 

and Estab-
Iishments 

Aot 

9 

No suoh 
Aot haS 
been 
imposed. 

oome here 
for shopping. 

Remarks 

10 
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a 1. I. Employment exchange 

A. Organisational particulars-

-----~-----

Looation YU1Lf of Establishment J urisdictioll Rema.rks 

.-----------------------------------------------, ___ 
1 2 3 

Thero is no employmont oxohange in the town. 

B. Live Register as on 31·12-1967 : Does not arise 

21. Il. Professional and private practitioners. 

Lawyer 

Allopathic dootor 

HOlllC<Jpathio doctor 

Unani Hakim 

Ayurvedio doctor 

Architect/Engineer 10 VOl'seor /Dra.ftsmaJl 

Others (specify) 

22. Registered vehicle! of different type,;. 

A. Motor vehicles-

Licence fee 
Type N umbcr .. ---------"----------------___ 

Per vehicle Total duo 

4 

Numbor Unregistered. 
registercd (estimate) 

Remarks 

2 

Nil 

II 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

16 

Nil 

Total 
oolleoted 

during 
1967-68 

3 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

NH 

Nil 

4 

Ono is a dental 
surgeon. 
All dootors are 
Government 
omployeee. 

All belong to 
C.P.W.D. 

Remarks 

-------------------------------------------
2 

I. Bus 3 

2. Truok 24 

Rs. 325 

Its. SO (for each 
heavy Vehiole) a.nd 
Rs. 76 (fof ea.ch 
light vehiole) 

4 

Rs. 975 

Rs. 1,108 (for 11 
hea vy Vehicles am! 
3 light vehioles) 

5 

Its. 650 

Rs. 94~ 

6 

Taxes of ono Bus of Co-op. 
Stores Ltd., Pasighat not yet 
realised. 

(d) ano Vehiole is off road fot 
which the owner is exempted 
ii'om payment oftaxes. 

(b) Taxes of ono Truok of K.K; 
Saw Mill, Pasigh~t not yet 
realised. 
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22. (A)-contd. 

Licence fee Total 
collected 
during 
1967·68 

Type Number r---------------~~----------____. Remarks 
Per Vehiole 

1 2 3 

Car 1 Rs. 76 

leep 12 Rs. 76 (for eaoh 
light vehicle). 

Plok up van 2 Rs.76 

Stone orusher 

aotor 

Road rollers 4 

22. B. Other than lIlotor vehicles-

Total due 

4 

Rs.76 

Ril. 152 

Rs. 76 

5 

Rs.76 

Rs. 152 10 Govt. Vehicles (Taxe~ Ex-
'lUlpted) out of 12 Nos. 

One Govt. Vehicle (Taxes exemp
ted) for the other one corres
pondence is going on with Co-op. 
Stores, Pasighat for depositing 
the fees. 

Govt. Vehicle (Taxes exempted) 

Govt. Vehicle (Taxes exempted) 

-Do-

There is no system of lioencing cycles though cyoles are in use in the town. There is neither man pulled nor cycle-riokshaw 
in the town. 

23. Transport 

(a) Buses-

(i) Fleet strength : two. 
(ii) Effeotive strength: One 

(b) City bus service, if any: No 

(e) Plaoes outside the limit of the town/oity covered by city bus service :Does not arise. 

(d) Rural areas connected by bus service-

Name of the terminus 
of the route 

1 

Pasighat Murkongselek .. 

Distance 
from the 
periphery 
of the town 

2 

35 km. 

Frequency 
of service 

3 

daily 

(e) Distant towns conneoted by bus service 

(f) Local trains 

(g) Long distance train service 

(11) No. of railway tiokets collected at the st80tion 
during 1967-68 

(i) Particulars of air flights to and from the local 
air port. 

(j) No. of air passengers that came to the place by 
air during 1967.68. 

No. of 
passengers 
carried 
during 1967-68 

4 

2,5000 

Nil 

Remarks including whether the route is originating 
from the town or passing through the town and 
whether crowding is little/much/very much during 
the different hours of the day 

5 

Bus is normally not overcrowded but there is 
frequent breakdown of the bUB on the way. 

There is no railway station in or near the town. 

There is no railway station in or near the tOWn. 

Does not arise 

There is no regular air service to and from the local air port. 

Does not arise 



(k) Partioulars of traffic by water way-

Naturll of the wa.ter way 

Verry service simply orossing 
the river Siang from one bauk 
to the other 

Nature of 
transport 

2 

Small COUll try
boat 

(l) Transport of eommodities-
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Frequenoy 

3 

As many 
times as neeueu, 
6 to 7 times 
a day Oil 

average 

No. of 
passengers 
coming 
down 
during 
1967·68 

4 

No. of 
pa.ssengers 
going 
out 
during 
1967·68 

5 

9, 550 9,550 
(a.pprox.) (Approx.) 

Rema.rks 

6 

There is no fixed 1 ate; it varies 
from O· 50 paisa in the winter 
to Rs. 1· 00 in the summer. 
Sometime it goes up to Rs. 2' 50 
when the river is in 8pa,te. 
The 'ghat' is owned by the 
Bango (local people's orga,ni
Mtion) and is given to the 
highest bidder by auction. 
Bandhu ~falah got it for the 
year under review for Rs. 250. 

~Ieans of Transport Total 
tonnage 

Important commodities exported/sent 
during 1967·68 

Total Important commodities 
tonnage imported/brought to 
imported; town during 1967.68 

1 

of export/ 
sent from 
town during 
1967·68 

2 

Motor Lorry (7 Nos.) 25 tonnes 

,-
Name 

3 

Mustard seed 

(m) Road accidents during 1967.68 

24. Communication 

Place where sent 
outside the town 

brought to r-'----"-----.. 
town during Name Place from 
1967·68 where brought 

to town 

5 6 7 

Oira.mgha.t (on way 1,000 tOllues I{ation Oirarnghat & 
J onai (.Mur· 
kongseJek) 

to Dibruga.rh) (estimated) 

Nil 

Engineer. 
ing goods 

Cloth and 
general 
provisions 

.. 
.. 

Remark. 

8 

(a) Sale of postal stationery by each post office in the There is only one post office in the town and one experimental 
town post office in the Gram Sevak Training Centre. 'But it reoeiv.s 

postal stationery from the main post office. 

Name of the post offioe Postal stationery No. sold during 19i>7·68 Total Sa.le prooeeds during 
1967·68 

Remarks 

1 2 :} 4 5 

Pa.sighat P.O. 
Post Ca.rds / 26,000 Rs.l,560 
Inland oovers, 65,500 Re.6,5oo 
Envelopes (Inoluding 33,950 Its. 5,526 

Insured Covers) 
Stamps Rs.9,650 
Aerogrammes 141 R8.77·55 



(b) Reoeipt & issue of telegrams. 
Number received during 1967-6& 
Number issued during 1967-68 

(e) Partioulars about telephones-

No. of Rates No. oflocal oalls 
1967-68 

No.oftrunk 
calls 1967-68 conneotiona 

1 2 3 4 

48 Nil 2,62,800 approx. 380 approx. 

(d) Reooipt of money order: 

(i) Money order reoeived during 1967-68 

From within the same District 
From within the same State . . 
From other districts within the same State 

32 

6,825 
7,389 

Automatic or 
manuallyoper
ated 

5 

Automatic 

No. of public Total revenue 
telephones 

6 7 

Nil Nil 

No. 1643 Amount 

RelUarks 

8 

Rs. 1,7&,190' 61 
. I Information could not be colleoted from the 
. >- Post Offirc for want of Time. 
.J 

From within India other States (specify the states) 

From countries outside India (specify countries) 

(ii) Money order issued during 1967-68 
to 

Rural areas within the same Distt_ 
-erban areas within the samo Distt. . 

Rural areas in other d.istricts within the same States 

(e) No. of radio licences issued in the town during 1967-68 

No. Amount 

.115,497 Rs.13,74,338·43 
LCommission Rs_ 20,765'38 . r Information could not be collected from the 

: J Post Office for want of time. 

No. Amount Received. 

205 Ra.3,120 

(f) News~pers, journals and periodicals by typo in circulation in the town*-

Daily WeeklY Monthly Othors (specify) 
Language . ..A, r---A.----, r -A----, --, Remarks No. of No. in No. of No. in No. of No. in No. of No.iI:! 

pa.pers circula- papers oircu- papers drou- papers circulation 
tion lation lation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

English 4 94 15 59 39 133 5 37 (Fortnightly) 
10 10 (Quarterly) 

3 3 (Bi-monthly) 
2 2 (Yearly) 
2 2 (Occasional 

public8otion) 

Assamese 1 20 3 54 8 39 4 4 (Fortnightly) 
1 5 (Half-yearly) 

Hindi 1 3 28 6 10 

Bengali 2 4 

Ma.laya.lam 2 2 

*There is only one newspaper agent in the town. Most of the subscribers get their newspa.pers and journals by post. News-
papers and ma.ga~ine8 sold by the news agent have been included. Those subsoribed to by different institutions, offioes, government 
employees and memberR of th~ir families, students, eto., hava been collected by canvassing the schedule. But some subscribers 
might have been left out, 80S house to house enquiry could not be conducted. 
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25. (a) Marketing 

Special particulars about marketing-

Name of the 
market 

Pasighat Mar
ket 

Type of Hhop 
establishment & 
warehouse with ref. 
to the main commo-

dities dealt with 

2 

Gen. merchants 

Restaurant & Sweet
meat shops 

Pan, bidi, cigarette 
Tailoring 
Photographer 

Bi-eycle 

Saloon 

Carpenter 

Gun, a.mmunition etc, 

Shoe, umbrella, etc. 
repairs 

Repairs of maohine, 
cycle, etc. 

Meat Shop 

Appro". Pea.k se(l.son 
number for s(l.le 

3 4 

36 Winter 

14 Winter & festi
val seaSon 

20 
7 
1 

2 

" There is no 
particula.r peak 
season 

2 January, Feb-
ruary & March 

Wintcr 

lIfonsoon period 

1 No particular 
peak seaSon 

Summer season 
when fish is 
not availab!c 

Particular days 
of the vear, 
month'or week 
whcn sale goes 

up 

5 

Every Sunday 
& first week of 
every month 

Every Sunday 
and the first 
week of the 
month 

Hours of marketing 

6 

From early m'Jrning 
to about 8·30 P.M. 

There are no fixed 
hours. 

l\fainl~ in the eve
ning 

::IIorning to about 
8 P.M. 

Mainly in the mor
ning up to 12 noon 
No fixed hours 

::IIoming to about 
8 P.M. 

No fixed hour" 

" 
Morning: from 5 A.M. 

to 7 or 8 A.M. 

25. (b) Special particulars lIbout SuPPly (J[ vegetables, eggs, meat, fish, milk, fue:wood, etc.-· 

Remarks including 
commodities for 
which the market 
is particularly 
reputed and also 
whether it is a 
regulated market 

7 

Prices of most of the 
food-stuff inolud
ing fish & Vege
tables, grooery items, 
general provisions, 
eto., are controlled 
by the Add!. Deputy 
Commissioner's Offi
ce. There is an 
Advisory Committee 
with govt. offioiaI8, 
merchants, members 
of the public to 
recommend fixation 
of prices. Generally 
prices are fixed on 
the basis of the 
market rate inDibru- -
garh plus the trans
port charges plus 
somo profit calcu. 
I~ted at certaiJI. 
rates 

Name of 
commodity 

Approx. daily 
sale 

Areas from where Method of transport 
obta.inable and 

PartieulMS of opera
tion I)f middlemen, 
if any 

"'are house Remarks 
facilities 

milage of the area 
situated at maximum 
distance 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

:.\!i1k 100litres Oiramghat & ::IIur- Bus Two middlemen Nil 
kongselek 22 miles 

Meat 3 goats Generally from ncar On foot, 011 boat & No middlcman Nil 
by villages some- on truok 
times from Dibru-
garh-

Fish 50 Kg SifIe, Rupshin 18 Bus & head load Nil 
miles. 

Egg 60 Nos Nearby villages 
Dibrugarh 

& 
" Nil 

Vegetables N.A. Local Nepali Basti, Head load, boat & bus Nil 
Balek villages, Mebo 
area. Oocasionally 
from Dibrugarh 
also 

Firewood 25 oart load Near by forests Head load & bullock Nil 
carts 
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(c) Particulars about b:lnks/eredits cooperative societies. 

There Is no commeroial bank nor a.ny oredit coopera.tive society ill the town. 

(d) Money lenders registered under Money Lenders Act 

No money lender is registered under such Act 

(e) Particulars about domestic animals and livestock 

There is no municipality in the town as such there is no system of registering domestic animals and livestock. 

(f) prob:em, if any, created by stray animals 

Stray cattle a.re a bi!! menace ill the town. Most of the OW11ers of catt,le do not ha"c any cattlp ~hed of their own hence most 
of the cattle moye about freely during day time and squat OIl the lIlain public thoroughfares blocking the roads. They caUle 
considerable damaoge to the kitchen gardens of the townsfold. 

26 Special particulars on commutation to and from the town (on basis of study in villages) 

There are three road transport lines going out of the town,Pasighat-Oiramghat Road, Pasighat-Ledum Road and Pasighat 
Rengin Road besides Pasighat-Mebo river -rum-road transport line. Out of these the first two are the most important. People daily 
come to Pasighat from Mebo area on the left bank of the river also but daily commutation along the Pasighat-Rengin Road is 
almost absent. Therefon, in the study on commutation to and from Pasighat we concentrated on the first two transport lines. As 
the villa.ges on the roads do not exactly fall at the dista.nct's mentioned in the Schedule we had to study the Villages as close as 
the required distance 80S possible. It is to be noted here that roost of the villages studied do not exactly fall on the road but some 
what away from the main road. 

There are six villages belonging to the famous Balek group of villages which are the most olosely conneoted village with the 
town. Therefore, all these villages have been included in the study. 

Name of one village Approx. Predomi- Approximate number of persons commuting to the town 
at distance of 3 popula- naut 
miles, 6 miles, tion econo- ,.------------------"- ---, 
9 miles, and 12 my By For 
miles on each r---~------A.-------~ r- -.A. ......., 
transport line foot Cy<'\e Bus a.nd Train Other Sale of Servioe Priva.te Education Other 
(road, rail line, other means goods profess- rea.sons 
waterway) going out a.utomo- ion 
of the town (If bile 
there is another 
town within the 
above distance parti-
culars of the same 
alsQ will have to 
be furnished.) 

2 " 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Berttng at 4 mile8' 
distance on Pasi-
ghat-Oiramghat 

209 road Farming 21 7 7 NIL NIL 30 2 

Rani (8 miles from 
Pasighat there is 
no village at (j 

816 Farming 2 1L 2L NIL NIL 2.3 4 2 3 miles) 

Sib Tode (9! miles) 324 Farming 2 4 12 NIL NIL 16 2 

SilIe(14miles) 2.)1 Farluing NIL 2 \} NIL NIL ~ll 

B~lek group ofvii-
lagos (Balek, Ti-
gra, Rassam, Ro-
wing, Kelek & 
Mankoo) (about 
3milesfromPasi-

on weekdays ghat) 1600 Farming r(OIl week 
(Jhum & I days) 470 15 NIL NIL NIL 460 2 2 13 
wet rice ~ (on Sun-

on Sundays cult i- I days) 
va.tion) l 550 15 NIL NIL NIL 550 NIL 2 13 
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26. speciai particuiars on commutation to and from the town (on basis ot study in viiiages)-contd. 

Nam') ofvillage 

bctlb.ng 

Rani 

SikaTode 

Sille 

Balek group of villages 

Approx. number of persons oommuting from the town 

,---~----------------"------------------------. 

. By For 

,---
Foot Cyole 

14 15 

N 

N 

3-5 2 

'-------------, 
Bus and Train Other 
other means 
auto-
mobile 

16 

1 

I 

I 

Nil 

17 18 

L 

L 

Nil Nil 

,
..A.., ___ _ --. 

Sale of Servioe Private 
goods. profession 

19 20 21 

1 

3-5 2 1 

Eduoation Other Re-

22 

reasons marks 

23 24 

1 

On !Sun
days 
morepe
eople 
oome to 
the town 
than on 
week 
days 

£ '7. Special particulars about important voluntary organisations incl\) ding clubs, Jibraries, private 
educational societies, C3'ite or community 3ssoJiations etc. 

Name Looation 

2 

(1) Sub· Divisional lib- Near Higher Seo-
rary PI~sjghat ondary Sohool 

(2) Pasighat Club Town Hall 

, (3) Pasighat Crioket Crioket field 
Club 

When 
estab
lished 

3 

1957 

1966 

1967 

l\Iem ber Aims 
,----------~ --------, and 

Nature 
of 
aotivity Number Basis of Whether m!1.inly assooiat- objeots 

member- ed with particular oaste Of 

4 

484 

95 

35 

ship cummunity!oooupation 
group/other intorested 
group. 

5 

Free 

Voluntary 
on pay
ment of 
member
ship fee 

Voluntary 
on pay
ment of 
member
ship fee 

6 

Govt. employees including 
their children and students 
ofloc9 I institutions 

No 

Open to all 

7 '8 

Recreation Lending of 
books and pro-
viding reading 
room faoility 

Reoreation Indoor game8 
staging drama 
etc. 

Reoreation Playing Cri
cket 
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27. Special particulars about important voluntary organisations includir g clubs, librai'ies, private educationai socieiles, caste 
or oommunity associations ett'.-contd. 

Social 
reform 
or 80-

oial 
ohange 
if any 
prompt
ed by 
the or
ganisa.
tion. 

9 

Area of 
opera, 
tiOIl, ill
c!mling 
plans 
outsido 
the town 

10 

Quan
tita-
Ii\'(' 
ill,lex 
of 
var-
ious 
types 
of 
l1cti
vitieS. 

11 

Working 
hOlll'~ 
tell' 
Varil)tlS 

types 
of ac
tivities 

12 

If there is 11.u 11.ttached libtary 

Type of book 
(Fiction) 
drama, children's 
story book, hio
graphy, poli-
tical literature, 
oconomic and soc
ial problem, 
other journals 
by categories. 

13 

~-----------.------. 
)tpprox. 

nUlU

ber 

14 

Average Rate of sub-
nUill- scription or/ 
bel' and other 
of payment of 
read- vanoua 
ers service. 
per 
day. 

15 16 

(1) To encourage rea
ding habit among 

Pasighat, Suh
Division 

Lending Fiction, anthropology, bi-
section- ography, drama, critical 5088 27 Free 

tho students 1630 hrs. literature & Essays, Ris-
to 1830 tory, poetry, religion, £ra, 
hrs. Rca- philosophY, science, Pol-
ding room itical Education etc. 
1000-1300 
1630-1830 

(2) NIL Pasighat town No fixed 
working 
hours 

NIL NIL NIL 

(3) NIL l',,~ighat town Sundays NIL NIL NIL 
"- & Holidays 

Finance by main source Expendil uro by main items. If affiliated to any social political, 
cultuml, l"('ligions or olher types of 
organisatioJl, particulars of the 
same 

!fha ving bran - Remarks 
ches, 
particulars of 
the same. 

17 18 19 20 21 

(1) Wholly by NEFA Adnm. (a) Books-Rs.3500 

(b) Periodioals No No 
Rs.200 

( c) Misc. _:__ Rs. 600 

(2) Subscriptiou of members alllt (a) SalaryofChowkidar No No 
collections from charity (b) Rent ofthe hall . 
shows. (c) Elcctric charges 

(3) Members' subscription Purchasing Cricket gears No No 

THE MOSHUP, THE RASHANG AND THE KEBANG OF THE ADIS 
The inhabitants of Pasighat are predominantly 

government employees and the member" of their 
families most of whom are non-tribab. The mcr
chants and shopkeepers are also mostly· non
tribals. There are only a few Adis living within 
the area of the town. A good number uf Adis live 
in Mirmir village bordering the tmyn. '{'heyalwayr; 
take part in the social, and tmltural activities in 
the town, hence their youth organisations and 
the institution of Kebang are also included in the 
study. 

Moshup 

In oOmmon with some other tri]JeR of India the 
Adis have also the bachelor'r; dormitory caned the 
mtshup (also known as Dare) It i;.; not only 
the sleeping house and the training centre for 
the young-men but it is the most -important 
commUJllity centre for the village. Important village 

festivals and feasts and kebangs (meeting of the 
villagers for taking decisions on different matters 
see below) are held in this house. Guests and official 
are also generally received in the moshup where 
they can also sleep in the night, if necessary. It is 
the place for gossip and killing time for the old 
and disabled who can even sleep in the night. 
This is indeed the "hall of audience and debate" 
for the village. 

Very rigid rules of discipline are observed in the 
moshup. While all the members are to collect 
firewood, water, etc., the younger members are in
charge of fireplace where they are to light the 
fire and to keep it burning for the whole night. 

In the moshup the youngmen not only learn to 
value community living but are also inducted into 
the tribe, is glorious past, mythologies, beliefs 
about the origin of man, other animals, natural 



phenomena, crops ana all other earthly things. 
They are also taught to revere their cnstoms, festi
vals, social laws and the gods anil gorlilesses. 

Rashang 

The Rashang is the place where the young un
married girls Rpend their nights. Afte! ta~ing their 
night meal-they generally take thClr dmner very 
early-they come here and ~ea~n their differ?nt 
traditional arts, such as, spmlllng and weavmg 
as also dancing and music. Here they rccci:c 
youngmen from the moshup and have courtfilllP 
for finally choosing their husbands. 

As education is spreading among the Aclis, 
schools are being started and attended by the Adi 
children in greater numbers, these two instituti~;:; 
are losing their importance i? the matter of tralll~ 
ing up of the children comlIlg of age. To-da~ Adl 
children studying in different schools in Paslghat 
are in no marked way different from other children 
in their reading habits ane] enthusiasm for taki~g 
part in cult'Hal function~-dance, drama, mUSIC, 
etc.,as organized by the school authority. 

Kebangs 

The system of the three-tier kehang obtaining 
in the Adi society is a unique example of direct 
democracy in the truest sense of the term and is 
remarkably similar to the Panchayati system aR 
introduced in the recent years in different states of 
India. All important decisions on political ana 
!locial matters are taken in the kebarl,q as also the 
disputes among the members of the community 
are tried and settled. The names of the kebang 
are : Bane Kebang, Bango Kebang and Bogum 
Dokang Kebang. There is also another Kebang 
called Atek Kebang for settlement of particular 
cases of disputes. 

Bane Kebang 

In Bane Kebang all the male members of 
the village can take part and express their opinions 
freely. There is no president for such a ke bang. In 
the past in this kebang decisions on waging war 
against another village or tribe and to make treaties 
were taken. Now-a-days, all important decisions 
having a bearing on the development of the area 
are taken. For example, a. school will be started 
in the village, if the villagers wiII part with their 
land for any public purpose, if they will take part 
in voluntary or paid work for various develop
mental activities, etc .• are taken in such kebangs. 
When any government official visits a village he 
generally meets a Bane Kebang to explain any 
new measure to be introduced for the development 
of the village, etc. 
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The Adis are great speakers--in the Kebang, for 
hours on enrl, they will be discussing an issue. 
Tlll~re is no restriction on anybody to speak out his 
mind. After prolonged diRcnAsion on a RII hject (it 
may continue for It numher of Ritting;;) when 
ultimately a decision is taken, which is never by 
vote by general con RenSHA, everybody abides by it. 

Atek Kebang 

Atek Kebang "its to try and settle particular 
cases of disputes. The parties involved in distputel'l 
approach the Gams (village leaders appointed 
by the government) to sit in a kebang to try 
their case. The Gmm and t he people of both the 
parties collect at a previouRly fixed place to settle 
the dispnte. All people arc not generally allowed 
to attend '~llch KcbangCl. Women are not allowed 
to attend sllch kebangs unless some women are 
involved in the particular case concerned. The 
neutral co-villagers are also often allowed to take 
part in the kebang to help settle a dispute. In 
the past, thi" kebang could inflict even capital 
punishment hut, now-a-rlays, the powers of the 
kcbang are limited to the imposition of fines only. 
~crious cases are tried in a court of law as also the 
cases where both the parties to a di"pute refuse to 
accept the judgement of th eke bang. 

Bango Kebang 

Bango Kebang consists of thc Head Cams of a 
number of villages and it haq one secretary and also 
!'ome funds to manage. It mainly de alB with inter
village diRpllt(~S ,\wl development pI;oblems. 

Bogum, Bokang 

The Bognm Bokang Kebang is a federalor
ganization-its jurisdiction extends to the whole 
district of Siang. In this Kebang assemble repre
sentatives of each village and of each Bango. This 
organization has also got One president and one 
Recretary and also funds to operate. The date for its 
sitting is fixed and announced well in advance to 
enable representatives from remote villages to 
attend. The duration of the session depends on the· 
items on the agenda. Their social customs and 
relations, inter-village and inter-Bango disputes 
major political and economic changes affecting 
their life, etc., are discussed in this kebang. Re.
presentatives generally put forwa.rd the various 
problems and felt needs of their areas and the 
Bogum Bokang adopts resolutions and recommends 
measures to the government for meeting them. 
Decision on language policy, land disputes, major 
religious isslles are taken in thi~ bbang. All 
the resolutions passed by this kebang are for~ 
warded to the government and all otherBangos by 
the President. Shri Tagoli Jamoh, a prominent 
public leader of Pasighat, is the present President 
of the Bogum Bokang Kebang! 
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28. SlJe~lal plrticulars about polltical organisations Including all India and local pOlitIcal parties. No politioal 
party in the 
town. 

29. Special partleulars about voting behaviour of the population in the town during the last general election held. There 18 no vo· 
ting in the 
town for aDJ' 
of the legilla. 
tive or muni· 
oipal bodies as 
there ie none 
for NEP'A. 

30. Particulars about the trade unions. There is no trade nnion organisa.tion in the town. 

81. Spacial particulars about important temples/churches etc.-

Name 

Balaji Mandir 

Routine activities 

When 
esta bJished 

2 

1930·31 in the 
old market reo 
esta blished it 
at present site 
in 1955 

Constructional details and descrip. 
tion of 

.---.--------_j~---------~ 
Physical 
structure of 
the institu· 
tion 

3 

Deities and 
other religious or 
sacred objects and 
paraphernalia 

4 

Cement floor, Ha.numanji & Shiva. 
tin roof 
wooden wall 
ordinary 
house type 

Festivals 

Desoription Time 
,

Approx. nO. Name 
of visi· 

Occasion Time Nature of 
activity 

9 

Daily worshipping of 
the deities 

tors 

10 11 

6·30 AM 
&4PM N.A. 
(Winter) 
6PM 
(Summer) 

12 13 14 15 

Associated 
myths 
and 
legends 

5 

NIL 

Devotees 
,- ---. 

,-

Whether associated with 
partioular 

Sect Caste or Area 
Comm· 
unity 

6 7 8 

-, 

All a.re a.llowed to worship the 
deities. 

No. of 
visitors 

Functionary and others having 
special roles on ordinary dlloYS 

,-

16 

Category No. Typeofactivity 
or speoial rolo 

17 

Priest One 

18 19 

Daily worship. 
ping the dei. 
ties 

Functionaries and others Playing special roles on 
ordinary days 

Functionaries and others haVing special roles on special ocoasions. 
r-------------------------~.------------------~--------._, 

Category No. Type of Remuneration! 
Remunemtion, speoial symbols of honour, rawardetc. 
if Ally. 

20 21 22 

The priest is paid R8. 15/. per mensum and he is also fed 
by the mer(Jha.nts by turn everyday. 

Management &; (Jontrol. 

25 

Pasighat Merohants' Association 

Finance per a.nnum 
r-.-----------A.----------~ 

Souroe Appr. amount 

26 27 

Collection of regular R8. 1,000 
donation from mer· 
chants 

activity special symbols 
or special role of honour, reward, 

eto., if any. 

23 24 

Expenditure by Other partioulars 
main items of importa.llQe 

28 

Salary of tho priest 
=Rs. 300 Prasad 
maintenance of 
buiJding=Rs.700 

.29 
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S2. Special Particulars about fairs, festivals Includlr g cattle fairs or weekly markets/Shandls etc.-

Name Looation Oooasion Time & rlm·a. Wlu,tlwr participants Jllainly bplong to pa.rticular 
tion ,------ .A. -, 

Religion .'leet Caste,' community Area 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

So lung Fe,tival The field Solung Puj,~ 
near the (local) 

three days People of llIl religions pllrtieipa.ted Not recorded. 

town hall 

Size of oongregation Shops & commercial establishments by types of commodities 
and objects dealt with ,'----------------~.--------------~~ 

A verage per day Approximateduring ,.----- .--------~-------------------------------
the entire perion Commodity or Number of "'tab- Communities to whioh Places from where 

object li~hlllPntR. dealers mainly be· dealers mostly 
long rome. 

9 10 II 12 13 14 

1·2 thousands 6·7 thousa.nds Xo\ recorded All communities Both local & com. 
ing from outside 
NEFA . 

.... _-- ._._--- - ---
Commeroial recreational establishments. , , 

Type ~umb(lr Ra.licnt de· Location 
tails. 

15 16 17 18 

Not recorded 

Religious activities 

Time Kature of Particulars of 
activity funotion· 

aries. 

19 20 21 

Amenities 
Provided. 

22 

:U.a.nagement lind control Fina.nce by source Expenditure by ma.in items Remarks 

23 24 25 26 

Solung committee oonsisting of Public donations 
puhlio leaders & Govt. officers. 

N.A. 

83. (a) particulars of cinema, pr~fesslonal theatre No cinema. house in the town. 

88. (b) particulars of dramas performed during 1967-68-

.-
Na.me of thea.tre or :Name of la.ngua.ge Thome Occasion of Month a.nd Average Whether artists 
oper. hall drama. performance number of number of are professiona.l Remorks 

days when spectators per or ama.teur 
performed day during 

the perfor. 
mance 

1 2 I 4, 5 6 7 8 9 
..... 

School Week May' 67 Approx.5oo Amateur (Staff & 1 Higher Secondary Saknoiya Assamese Social 
Students Union one day students) 

2 Higher Secondary Shadow Hindi Depiction School Weok May' 67 Approx.600 Amateur (Stu-

Students' Union Play of Buddha.'s ono day dents) 
life 

3 PaJligha.t Merchant Sita Hindi Legendary Durga Puj", Oct' 67 Approx. 1,000 Amateur 

.Association Ha.r&1l one day 
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33. (a) Particulars of dramas performed during 1967,.68.--oontd. 

1 2 :1 4 5 6 7 8 9 

_._--------_---- ._--- -------

4 Pasighat Ml'fl'hant KR.l>l Rongfl.li 800iR.I Janamasth· Aug. '67 
Association Bhoot ami One day 

5 Do. Vir Hindi Legen. Janamasth. Aug. '67 
Abhimanyu dary ami One day 

6 Doing Gomin Maniram Assamese Historical Assamcsc April '67 
Hall (Pasighat) Dewan Bihu One day 

Festival 

7 Sille Sehool Hall RiharRe. Hinrli Social Independ· Aug. '67 
(Pasigha.t) lieffllnd Comedy ance Dav One day 

el\lebratio~s 

8 Dc>ing Gomin Usha ASRamose Social Not known lIffl.y'67 
}1all (Pasighat.) P'Hinoy One day 

9 l:Ichoal.Auditorinm United Hindi Patriotic Sept.' 67 
(Pasighat) We Stand One day 

10 School Auditorium Chandra Hindi Historical Dea.' 67 
(Pasighat) Gupta One day 

11 Doing Gamin "Birds of English Social College week Feb.' 69 
Hall (Pasighat) a feather" one night 

I:? Do. Sirna.ntar Assamese Patriotic College week Feb. '69 
Vrukut One night 

34. Particulars of circuses shown in the town--

Name of oirons Where performed Timn of performance 

1 2 3 

Approx. 1000 

Approx. 1000 

Approx.500 

Approx.450 

Approx.600 

Approx.400 

Approx.700 

Approx.500 

Approx.500 

Dllrat,jon 

4 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Amateur 

Arrangement in the 
circus area 

5 

DiB.mond Circns Near Doing Gomin Hall 3 P.M. to 6 P.M. & 14·5·67 to 24·5·67 Arrangement waS made 
of ropes within their 
oWn tente. 

7 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

Spectator accommodation Average number of 
spectators 

Ticket rates Particulars of a few important 
performance 

peT day 

6 7 

Folding chairs, rows of wooden 
benches and carpet all ground 

370 

State IIond district to which performers mostly 
belong 

10 

Assam, Bengal and Bih~ 

8 

First Class Rs. 3/. 
Seoond Cla.ss Rs. 2' 25 
Gallery Rs. 1·25 
Ground Rs. 0·75 

State and district to which owner or owners 
mostly belong 

11 

9 

1 Cycling on one wheel 
2 Cyoling without brake 
3 Ra.oe on single iron rope with 

umbrella 

Remarks 

12 

Assa.m Performanoe was not up to the 
sta.ndard 
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35. Particulars of other recreational activities in the town (sports, tourumcnts, music coEfereJice, etc.) 

Nature of recreationa.l activity Brief description Where performed 

1 

1 Sports 

2 

Annual College Sports (field and College field 
traok events) 

a 

2 Sports and games & cultural Annual Sohool Sports & Games Sohool field & Auditorium 
programme (field & track events) volley 

ball, foot ball matches 

3 SPorts, gymnastics & variety Independenoe Day oelebrations Sohool field & Doing Gomin 
entertainment hall 

, 
4 Sports, games & oultural Republio Day celebrations 

programme 
Sohool field & Auditorium 

5 Games Amiya Phukhan Memorial Sohool field 
Shield tournament 

6 Sporta & variety entertain. Childrens' Day 
ment 

M.E. School field, Sohool audt
torium & G.T.C. Hall 

When 

4 

Feb. '68 

May'67 

Aug. '61 

Jan. '67 

July'67 

Nov. '67 

By whom organised Category of 'PopUlation to whioh 
performers and aotive partici, 
pants mainl:r belong (e.g. student 
a.mateur artIst-male, feinale, -eto. 

Category of popUlation to 
whioh speotators/passive 
partioipants mostly 
belong " 

Source of 
finance 

Remarks 

6 7 8 

Students' Union Students Staff, Students and invited NEF A Ad.Dul. 
guests 

Students' Union 

Organized by Loool Admn. in 
oollaboration with M.S.P., 
Field Publioity Deptt. & 
Students Union. 

Students (mAle & female) 

Police Jawan&, Students Looal Govt. Staff, 
Govt. Staff students 

Do. 

Looal people, 

Do. 

Do. 

Orga.nized by Local Admn. & Students & Looal Govt. Staff 
Students' Union 

Govt. Staff, Local people, Stu- Do. 
dents 

Pasighat Sports & Games A8so- Students, Govt. Staff & Loool 
ciation people 

Do. Entry fee of 
the partici
piloting teaIUS 

Students & staff Jnnior Students & Senior Staff, Students " invited gues. NEFA Admn. 

86. Town Hall 

Name 

1 

Doing Gomin 

students and staff ts 

Location 

2 

Near Div. Library 

When Description of the struoture 
established 

3 4 

1965 Tin-roofed, wooden-wa.lled 
oemented floor. 

It oan acoommodate a.bout 
five to seven hundred people. 

It has a permanent stage with 
&ll electric8.1 fittings. 

Na.ture of usa 

5 

Indoor games (Psg. olub) Staging 
of dr:1ma,8, cultural funotions 
public meetings, eto. ' 

9 

Other 
partiou. 

lars 

6 
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37. Law and order, crime and deviant behaviour. 

(a) PartilllUa,rq in respect of each Police Station, !eps.rately. 

1. NAME No Polioo station has been esta.blished in NEFA, so far. For the purposes of Civil &lld Criminal Justloe, the 
District is divided into Sub.Divisions and Sub.Divisions into Ciroleil. There a.re 6 (six) Ciroles under Pa.sighat 
Bub·Division Viz., S~ (Pasighat), Mebo, Mariya.ng Ying)ciOIlg, Baleng $Ild Pangin Circles. 

2. JURISDICTION 

The entire Pasighat town Is within the Jurisdiction of Badar Circle. 

S. Number of orimlnal cases by type dealt with during 1967.68 (Ca.lender Year) &sunder:-

TYPE OR HEAD OF CRIME 

(a) Offences against the Publlo Tr&llquillity, Rioting 

(b) Of oonte.S of the lawful Authority of Publio Servants 

(c) Of offenoes affeoting the Publio Health safety, oonvenlenoo, Deoency and Mora.le 

(d) Of offenoos affecting the human body 

1. Murder 
2. Culpa.ble homicide 
3. Causing death by negligence or rush aot 
4. Other oases 
5. ("'riminal foroo or assault 

(6) Of offences a.gainst property 

1. Other oa.eeil • 
a. Criminal breach of trust 
S. Reoeiving or habitua.lly dealing In stolen or plundered property 
4. Cheating 
5. Fraudulent deeds or dispossession of property 
6. Misohief 
7. Other oaees 

(J) Of offences relating to doouments and to property marks 

1. Forgery 

(g) Of offences· relating to marriage 
(11) Of Crimina.l intimida.tion, insult and annoyanoe 

Of offenoes under specia.l and 1000.1 laws 
(i) Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation 5 of 1873 
(j) Act No.1 of 1878, Opium Aot. 
(k) Indian Arma Aot (Aot No. 54 of 19(9) 

(l) Indian Motor Vehicle Aot (Act IV of 19~9) 
(m) Eastern Bengal and Assam Exoise Aot. 1 of 1910 

TOTAL 

Number 
of 
cases 

1 

1 

II 

1 

1 
1 

10 
6 

17 
3 
1 

4 
1 
2 

2 

1 

3 
6 

5 

4 

1 

3 

76 

5 Partioulars of Cases of Breaoh of Law and Order on Communal, Politioal, Industrial Relations & Other Grounds. 

On one occa."sion a.t the time of playing "HOLI" there was rioting between two grouDs of poople, Nepalill a.nd Beharis, 
c"lmmitted in the Pasighat Bazar. The dispute sta.rted on the question of selling cigarettes and pa.n on credit. Ten persons were 
sentenced. 

6 Othf'r partioula~s of deviant behaviour (e.g. suioide, alcoholi~m etc.) 
Partioulars : Nil ' 
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(b) Particull'rs of suits filed in courts during 1967-68 

~~ ~~ -~- ------------------------
Type of case Number Number carried over from before for 
shown in instituted r-.----------A--------~ 

"a." in 1967-68 
~page 

more than 1-2- yrs 
2 yea.rs 

Less than 
one year 

*1 

(a) 
(0) 

(c) 

(d) (I) 
(II) 

(III) 
(IV) 
(V) 

(e) I 
n 
In 
IV 
V 
VI 
vn 

(f) 1 
(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 
(lc) 

(1) J 

(m) 

2 

1 
1 

2 
1 
1 

9 
4 

16 
1 
1 
4 

1 
2 
2 

1 
3 
6 
5 

3 
1 

3 
1 

4 

1 
1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

*No migratory tribe or group visited the town during 1967-68. 

(0) Partioulars of Borstal Schools/Mter oare homes etc. : NIL 

(d) Particulars about prostitution: NIL 

(e) Home for rehabiJitation off allen women: NIL 

(f) Vagrancy home : NIL 

5 

Number 
ending 
in 

conviction 

6 

10 

1 

3 

2 

1 
1 

1 
5 
3 

4 

Number 
ending 
in 

a.cquitta.l 

7 

8 

1 

8 

3 

Remarks 

8 

1 Case pending 

5 Cases pending 

13 Cases pending 
Pending 

Do. 
3 Cases pending 

Pending 
Do. 

Do. 

5 Cases pending 
2 Cases pending 
2 Cases pending 
Pending 

Pending 

(g) Jails: Thore is no Jail at Pasighat but there is a Quarter Guard under the .Police for keeping under-trial prisoners and 
also prisoners whose sentences do not exceed 3 (three) months. These prisoners are Class "c" prisoners. The prisoner 
who is sentenced for more than 3 months is sent to Jail at Dibrugarh. 17 Nos. of prisoners suffered their terms of imprison. 
ment during 1967 and 10 prisoIlers during 1966 in the Quarter Guard at PlIosighat. 

There is no arrangement for any sports of Vocational training nor any scope of earning during Buffering the terms of 
imprisonment hut the prisoners are engaged in kitchen gardening and other works of the Polic.e, etc. 

38. Special particulars about SJums : NIL 

39. Special particulars about migratory tribes or groups visiting the the town during 1967-68 (tc! be obtained from 
police record) 

(44) 





APPENDIX 

A NOTE ON THE OULTUR·AL LIFE OF PASIGHAT 

Pasighat has a rich cultural pfe. The tribal people of the area who are k~own as the AdI1S are famous 
fm their ponung, that is, dancing with the accompanlment of songs. A group of girls dance in a circle 
holding each other by stretching their hands over each other's shoulders while the leader --usually a man 
called the 'Miri' -dapces and sings in the centre holding aloft and shaking a sword-like musical instru
ment called 'Y oksha'. First he sings a line and then it is repeated in chorus by the maidens rhythmically 
moving in a circle at a slow pace. Both the tune of the songR and the rhythms of body movements are 
simple but enthralling. On all important occasions ponungs are arranged. Whenever any important 
guest visits the town, ponung is arranged to welcome him at the main point of entry into the town and also 
at the time of his departure to bid him farewell. 

A popular tradition of the town is to stage some impressive cultural programme in the town hall on 
the evenings of the Republic Day and Independence Day which are observed with great enthusiasm and 
in a colourful manner. Similarly, in honour of visitR of important personalitieR to the town such functions 
are organised, where Adi p mung i, Adi modern songs and dances are presented besides songs in various 
Indian languages and various dance-forms prevalent in different parts of India. Artists belonging to 
all communities living in the town take part in these functions. 

Ever since the All India Radio Station was opened in the town, the local artists have been getting 
much encouragement and inspiration in giving fuller expression to their talents. Not only the local 
ponung songs are broadcast by the station every evening, Adi modern songs whose tunes resemble those 
of modern Hindi and Assamese songs, are also usually included in the programme. 

Festivals 

Festivals form an important part of the socio-religious life of the town. In March-April every year 
th~ Adis enjoy the Aaran festival as their New Year's Day celebrations. But they perform their biggest 
festivals at the time of their Salung Puja in the last week of August or the first week of September. 
This is essentially a manifestation of their fertility cult. In the ancient times, once Doying-Bote' 
(God of Heaven) met K ine-N ane (Goddess of Wealth and Prosperity) and as, being sexually excited, 
was about to have intercourse with her, two demons, Totel-Mone and JJuileng-JJ1one intervened and 
snatched off his penis and in so doing scattered the divine sperms over different places from where 
sprouted the paddy plant. Kine-Nane sent some paddy seeds from these plants to the human 
beings through a dog. Since then men have becn growing paddy on the earth. She asked them 
to offer her puja in the name of the Solung and men have been doing so ever since. Kine-Nane also 
helped men to acquire the Mithun (a semi-domesticated animal resembling the buffalo which is reared by 
the various tribes of NEFA mainly for meat) and the pig-the two animals which are sacrificed at the time 
of the SJlung Pdja to propitiate both Doying-Bote and Kine-Nane. It is believed that if they are satisfied, 
the former appears in the form of clouds and rains and the latter in the form of greater fertility of the soil. 
They meet together on the Earth and ultimately their union takes place which leads to rich harvests of 
crops, raising of more mithullS, pigs, etc., and thus men enjoy abundant wealth and prosperity. 

S ,l'mg festival continues for five days. The first day is known as Solung-Gidi Dogin (i.e., the day of 
preparations) when they collect various materials required for the puja and erect the alter for the animal 
sacrifice. Next d~y, called Dm;ph-L0rI.rr, the mith?~n iR sacrificed on the alter by strangling the animal 
with a rope r?und Its neck and pulling It with great force. They also sacrifice pigs and prepare meat and apong' 
(indigenous nce-beer) as much as they can afford. On the third day, known as Binngyat Binam, the virgin 
girls go to the paddy fields accompanied by the Miri (priest) and offer meat and apong to Kine-Nane. They 

'devote the four.th day to the making of bows and arrows and other weapons of war. Now-a-days, in 
Pasighat, on thIS day some social service programmes are organized. On the last day the Miri is given a. 
ceremonial send off. 

45 
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An important aspect of this festival is the SJlunf} A')(ulq sung by the Miri every evening. Through 
these abangs he relates stories about the origin of man, different animals and plant~, the ancestry of the 
Adis, lives and deeds of the Adi heroes, etc. 

There has been a great revival of this festival in Pasighat in the recent years. The college and school 
students of Pasighat take a leading part in organizing the S )lu ig festival on a grand scale in a modllrn 
way. They erect colourful puja pandaL, bring out Solung procession and arrange community feast where 
people belonging to all communities in the town take part. They collect donations from all sections of 
people for the S'Jlung festival. On the opening day the SOlU 1lg flag (like the B17w, flag) is hoisted by some 
distinguished person who is invited as the chief guest. Generally, a meeting is also held where different 
speakers talk about the significance of ~he S'Jlung. In the evenings cultural programmes of ponungs, 
Adi modern songs, dramas on their traditional th\3mes, etc., are presented. An exhibition-cum-fair also 
forms part of the celebrations. 

Assamese Bihu festivals-both the BJhag Bihu in mid-April which is their spring festival and the 
Magh Bihu in mid-January which is their 'Harvest Home' festival-ar3 very popular in the town. Bihu 
dances and songs attract people of ali communities and many local young boys and girls are good Bihu 
dancers. The BJhag Bih~l festival generally ends with a community picnic and a cultural function of 
Bihu,gits, Bong£ts, Bih'J dances, bhawanas (a popular stage performance on devotional themes), etc., in the 
town hall. 

Another popular spring festival of the town is the Holi festival As in the other parts of the country, 
on this occ)'sion people smear each other's face with abir and other coloured powder and sprinkle coloured 
water on each other's person. This town is, however, free from excesses and there has not been any case 
of Holi revelry leading to unseemly violent clashes. 

Almo3i; about the same time is observed another local religious festival known as thB Mopin. Though 
this is more popular among the Gallongs and is observed on a greater scale in Along, the District Head
quarters of Siang District, in Pasighat also this is observed mainly by the Gallong community but joined 
by other communities also. Mopin is the name of the Goddess of Wealth and Prosperity. Offerings are 
made by a priest to the beautiful image of the goddess made of fluffy threads of bamboo skin. An interes
ting custom on this occasion is to daub wet rice powder on each other's face. After the puja the priest 
and others go from house to house singing folk songs and invoking the blessings of the goddess for the 
welfare of the families they visit. Each family offers different eltables and apong to the visiting popir 
party. 

In the autumn the great Durg! Puja festival is celebrated. Normally, there will be three community 
puja pandals-one in the heart of the t?wn. or~anized by t~e Puja Committee consisting of the officials of 
various government departments and ImltltutlOIls, second m the market, arranged by the Merchants' Asso
·ciation and the third by the Nepali community of the town. During the puja the whole town assumes a 
joyous look. All sections of people go round the pandals and witness theatres and other cultural functions 
staged either in the town hall or near the town's puia pandal and the great Ram Lila performances in the 
market square. . 
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